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Town Studies Value
Of "Red Ball" Alarms

By JOAN MONAHAN

In 1%9, the Scotch Plains Township Committee approved in-
stallation of 32 "red ball" solar-batteried alarm boxes in prominent
public locations around town, •_ ̂  ^ - ̂  ---- -- -- ^ =- -- ---

By 1975, the number of familiar
"red bails" atop poles had grown
to 105 - with alarms located in the
more rural residential neighbor-
hoods as well as downtown, at
churches, schools, etc. Last
month, Scotch Plains Council
members registered some ques-
tion about the future of the red
balls, when they voted to renew
the contract for maintenance.
How much do they cost? What
purpose do they serve? How
much are they used? are ques-
tions which will be investigated
over the course of 1975, in pre-
paration for another vote on
maintenance contract in 1976,

What are They?
When the "red ball" boxes

were introduced here in 1969,
Scotch Plains was one of the very
first - if not THE first municipality
to utilize the alarm system. The
new form of alarm alert was uni-
que. At each of the 105 locations,
a large metal red ball is mounted
on a pole. When a lid is lifted, a
small light light up the panel un-
derneath the lid. There are three
large buttons on the panel - the
largest one, in the center, is for
fire, aside it are similar buttons
for summoning police and rescue
squad. Each bears wording, and a
small identifying drawing of the
appropriate vehicle, thereby pro-
viding even small children who
cannot yet read, with a code they
can use effectively. A radio trans-
mitter sends the alarm to two lo-
cations simultaneously • to a con-
sole at the main police desk and to
i telegraph room in the basement
of the municipal building, where
the transmitted alarm is picked
up by computer, which records
the message on tape.

The difference between these
and the familiar square red boxes
one sees in central cities? The

power source and the transmis-
sion provide the key to the dif-
ference. Whereas the more fam-
iliar old-time boxes are wired
electrically, the boxes (or balls) in
Scotch Plains are solar-powered,
by small solar cells similar in con-
cept to those used on space
flights. Each alarm ball contains a
12-volt solar battery and another
9-volt battery which powers the
clock which registers the time.
Because they are solar-powered,
the sytem is impervious to power
failures, electrical storms, etc.
There is an emergency generator
for the receiving console, which is
activated within ten seconds of an
electrical power failure.

Each red ball tests itself every
day, so that 105 messages are
received daily, alerting officials to
whether the balls are working or
not. Each test, or alarm, brings in
a taped visual display, and these
tapes are checked daily and a
daily log is kept to record per-
formance. When a ball tests
negative, and is not working, the
maintenance crew is required.
The township owns twelve spare
balls in addition to the 105 which
are installed, and it takes a matter
of about ten minutes to substitute
a spare for the one needing re-
pair. Fire Chief Harry Messemer
can make some of the repairs, anil
does. However, when it comes to
touching the transmitter, la%v
calls for F.C-C.-licensed person-
nel. In addition to repairs, the
maintenance crew must also pro-
vide an annual frequency check.
If the ̂ Frequency should drift even
10/1000 of a volt, the alarm box
would not operate.

In past years, there was con-
siderable difficulty with the balls,
and there was an accompanying
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Plains Officials Meet
With State Police On
Flood Traffic Control

Scotch Plains officials met with representatives of the New
jersey State Police last week, in an effort to improve traffic
conditions on Route 22 during flooding periods.

Township Manager James
Hauser explained that massive
traffic jams occur on the highway
each time there is flooding. Once
the highway is barricaded, big
trucks are re-routed down Front
Street, Terrill Road, Westfield
road and Jerusalem Road, and of-
tentimes these trucks cause
waves, and subsequent flooding
as they travel through the town-
ship streets.

During one recent flood, traffic
was re-routed through Korvette's
parking lot instead of through
Scotch Plains, but Hauser said
this proved ineffective, since the
vehicles, which exited from the
Korvette western exit back onto

the highway, met more traffic
jams further down the highway,
and backups occurred again.

The only way Scotch Plains po-
lice can provide effective traffic
How is with cooperation among
affected municipalities, which
border the highway. The state-
police would be the contacting
agency, Hauser pointed out.

Hauser said the meeting, at-
tended by Mayor Noel Mustm as
well, was fruitful and he expres-
sed hopes that the problems on
Route 22 would soon be solved
with state help. He cited the ef-
forts of Assemblyman Donald De
Francesco in making arrange-
ments.

Says School Board
Stalling Could Cost
HUD Funds For Town

Raider Band
Paper Drive

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching
Band will conduct its next
paper drive on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 28th, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. The deposit site will be in
front of the high school on
Westfield Road. It would be
most helpful if people would
bundle and tie their papevs or
package them in paper bags.
Those who cannot deliver their
papers to the deposit site may
call 889-4554 to have them
picked up.

Greetings From
Flo Dwyer

Former Congresswoman Flor-
ence P, Dwyer of Elizabeth,
whose right leg was amputated
below the knee in early November
said today she "is doing fairly
well, thank you" on her long road
to recovery. She recently returned
to Eli/.abeth General Hospital for
specialized testing after spending
6 weeks at John E, Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley Heights
where she had been undergoing
rehabilitation therapy.

"1 really believe 1 am doing
quite well and am so very anxious
to get back home," Mrs. Dwyer
said recently. "1 am also anxious
to say 'thank you' to the hundreds
and hundreds of people who have
sent their greetings to mo. I can't
possibly express how great a lift 1
feel to know so very many people
are thinking of me."

Mrs. Dwyer had originally en-
tered Eliyabeth General just be-
fore Labor Day weekend last sum-
mer and entered Runnells, during
Christmas week. She was fitted
for her prothescis - artificial leg -
in late January and has parti-
eipated in daily therapy sessions
to strengthen her arms and shoul-
ders after five continuous months
of hospitalization.

Doctors aren't certain how long
Mrs, Dwyer will remain at Eliza-
beth General this time. She will
ultimately return to Runnells to
complete the rehabilitation train-
ing, however, and her ft .ends are
invited to svrite to her at i iizabeth
General Hospital, E. Jersey St..
Elizabeth.

Letter Is Needed Before
Proceeding With Study

Mayor Noel Musial expressed anger and concern over the Board
of Education's failure to act on transmitting a "letter of intent" to
the township, indicating their willingness to investigate the pos-
sibilities of a storm-water detention basin on the grounds of Park
Junior High School, _J^_--~^..^^_-.^ _-̂_- _-= .^ -

The board had taken up the
question last Thursday, and had
postponed decision on the letter,
opting for a "percolation" test on
the land to determine if it would
be suitable for such use.

Musial explained that the town-
ship must have a "letter of
intent" from the Board, as land-
owners, in order to proceed with
an engineering study - and that
same engineering study would
provide exactly the answers the
Board wants, including percola-
tion tests. There has already been
a feasibility study made by the
county. That study indicated that
severe flooding problems in
Scotch Plains along the Cedar
Brook could be eased by a dual
detention basin system • with one
basin on the Park grounds, the
other over Terrill Road on Tract
19 in Plainfield. An application is
now pending for Community De-
velopment Funds from the federal
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD), for a
follow-up engineering study.

The letter of intent which had
been presented for board consid-
eration by board member Frank
Festa, Chairman of Buildings and
Grounds Committee, called for
several conditions to be met if the
board were to g-ant an OK to the
letter. They included', satisfactory
results from percolation testing,
approval by the state Bureau of
Facilities Planning (verbal appro-
val has already been received, but
written is necessary); provision
by ihe developers of the basin of a
school football field, baseball
field, soccer field, girls athletic
field, and a % mile track-
provision of safe access across the
waterway, from school to fields",
maximum safety guarantees; ar-
rangements for township cleaning
and raking of the basin after each
flooding incident; approval by
Planning and Zoning groups for
construction of a playground area
for School One, to drain School
One and park into the Cedar
Brook; an easement to drain
Marion Avenue in Fanwood into
Cedar Brook; enlargement of cul-
verts at Terrill Roa:\ Willow,
Hunter and Farley Avenues.

Although Festa wa-̂  joined by
Board President Richard Bard
and member Darrell Brownawell
in favoring no delay in approving
the letter of intent, the five other
members in attendance. (Robert

Carlson, Philip Labasi, Thomas
Fallon, Robbie Mason and Henry
Sehwiering) wanted to hold off.

Brownawell said he has severe
doubts that all the conditions
would be met, "but the only way
to find out is to write a letter."
Sehwiering said he was not
opposed to such a use for the pro-
perty, doubts the conditions could
be met, and questioned giving the
township authority to spend mon-
ey on the study before the prim-
ary question is answered • will the
land percolate or not. Mrs. Mason
feels it may ultimately come
about (the basin) but felt the per-
eolation test is elementary,

Fallon said he does not feel this
may be the only plan to solve
flooding, nor is he convinced the
basin would really do the job, and
has heard some "fairly sound"
technical objections attesting to
the fact that it may not. He
favored the percolation test, and
wants to exhaust all possibilities.

Carlson introduced the motion
to postpone. Labasi said boards in
the past have been discriminatory
to certain levels of school and to
the north side. He called the
basin an emotional issue to
people of Park Junior High, "but
those homeowners must be aware
that homes and foundations have
actually caved in." He favored
instructing the Council to effect-
uate the necessary test immed-
iately, so that the board could
move on the question next month.

Bard said the flood waters are
not going to percolate through the
grounds, nor should they. The
whole concept of the basin Is to
meter out water after major rain.
The only thing to be determined
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Notice Of
Meeting

Notice of special meeting of
Fanwuod Environmental Commis-
sion Thursday, March 4 at 8:00
p.m. in the Community Center on
the following subjects:

1. Recommendations to the
Planning Board of proposed sub-
division Block 79 Lot 5, Block 80
Lot 9 in the Borough of Fanwood.

2. Second public hearing on
the Flood Hazard Map being pre-
pared as the Fanwood Natural
Resources Inventory.



Jaycee-ettes Donate
To Leukemia Fund

The Fanwood-Scoich Plains Jayccc-ettcs have made a donation to
the Community Leukemia Fund, a local volunteer organization
reaching the tri-county area of Somerset, Union and Middlesex, with
no national affiliation.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jayeee-ettes present a check to the
Community Leukemia Fund. Standing left to right. Mrs. Carol
Steffanelli of the CLF, Mrs. Ceil Doyle, president of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycee-cttes. and Mrs. Pat Stein, past president.

The Cl F was started in 1973 by
three Plainfield physicians spe-
cializing in hematologv and onco-
logy. Dr. Robert Lynn, Dr, Daniel
Primmer and the late Dr. L,
Michael Kiihn. The CLF felt the
need for a counseling service for
the families of leukemia victims.
The problems that are brought on
by the concept of imminent death
and the consequences of chemo-
therapy can be devastating and
professional psychological coun-
seling is an added expense that
many families cannot cope with.

In addition to the counseling
service the CLF hopes to provide
a trained nurse clinician and a
continuous flow blood separator
for the treatment of leukemia pa-
tients in the area. At the present
time neither of these exist in the
tri county area,

Fanwood Boy
Named*'Youth
Of The Month"

It was a good day for Richard
Stumm. Shortly after winning his
wrestling bout in the 129 1b.
sveight class with Plainfield High
School on Tuesday, February 10,
Richard R, Stumm, son of Mrs,
Norma Stumm of 23 Russell Rd..
Fanwood and a Senior at Union
Catholic Boys High School of
Scotch Plains, was named Youth
of the Month by the Exchange
Club of the Greater Plainfield
area, Mr. Jack Lynch, Chairman
of the Youth Program, presented
Richard with a Savings Bond and
Certificate at the Club's monthly
meeting at Wally's Restaurant.
Richard is on the Honor Roll at
Union Catholic, Student Council
officer, Captain of both the Soccer
team and the Wrestling^team. He
is also on the Board of Resolve in
Scotch Plains,

Richard will be entered along
with the local winners in a
national contest in the Spring,
Richard plans to study architec-
ture at Catholic University of Am-
erica, Washington, B.C.

The Exchange Club honors
students who have dispayed ex-
cepuomil service to both school
and community. The students are
first selected by their fellow stu-
dents to represent their srhool
and then a committee of L Auca-
tors appointed by the Y-lxchan̂ e
Club selects a winner from the
nominees.

The CLF holds meetings on the
fourth Monday of each month at
the United Counties Trust Co..
North Plainfield. there is no paid
staff, only volunteers who con-
duct various fund-raising activi-
ties. The elf is in need ov volun-
teers. For information contact the
Community Leukemia fund, P.O.
Box 2599, Plainfield, or telephone
5b 1-8656.

Meeting Dates
For Democrats
Response

Regular public meetings of
Democratic Response of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County. Nesv Jersey, will be held
in the Council Chambers, Muni-
cipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 12
noon on the following dates
during 1976: Saturday, February
28; Saturday, March 27; Saturday,
April 24; Saturday, May 29;
Saturday. June 26; Saturday,
September 25; Saturday, October
30; Saturday, November 27; Sat-
urday, December 18.
Date of Notification: February 18,
1976.

Yarn Dyeing
Demonstration
At Cannonball

A demonstration of yarn dyeing
as it was done in Colonial times,
will be given by Connie Wilson at
the Old Cannonball House on
Sunday, Feb. 29 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Mrs. Wilson, a Scotch Plains resi-
dent, has been making her own
dyes as a hobby for several years
now,

Mrs. Wilson says that she uses
only natural ingredients to create
the colorful dyes. Onion skins
give a soft gold color, walnut
husks give a deep brown and
marigold petals a muted green.
The ingredients are boiled until
the color is leached out. The
liquid is then strained before
boiling the yarn in it. Some
dyes are self-setting while others
must have a mordant added to
make the color permanent. Most
of the dyes Mrs. Wilson creates
are more subtle in tone than the
commercial dyes. After the yarn
is dyed, it is hung on a line to dry
before using it to knit or weave.

Cannonball House Museum is
open every Sunday afternoon to
the public. In addition to the dem-
onstrations, there are many in-
teresting collections of early Am-
erican artifacts and furniture as
well as a collection of old appar-
rel. The Museum is maintained
by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society,

Plan Nature
Center Tour
In Fanwood

The Fansvood Environmental
Commission announces a special
tour for the Fansvood Nature Cen-
ter to launch the Bicentennial
programs. On Saturday, March 6
a limited tour of 15 people will
learn about Sugar Mapling.

Did you know there are two dif-
ferent methods of collecting sap
from the trees? During the 1700's
and 1 SCO's maple sugar ranked as
an important food item. However,
by the 1800's cane sugar had re-
placed maple sugar. Come join us
March 6 and learn more about the
art of sap collecting. Tours begin
from the Centers Parking area on
the PSE&G right-of-way entrance
on Cray Terrace. Reservations
must be made in advance by
calling Fanwood Borough Hall,
322-8236, Mrs. Calahan no later
than Wednesday preceding tour.

Banquet Room
Available

25- 75PE0PLE

Cold Buffet S4.50 person Hot & Cold Buffet $5.95 person

Sit-Down Dinner S5.50 & up

Hershey's Delicatessen, inc.
322-1899

RoUertG Amberg, Pres.

1800 i . Second St.

Scotch Plains
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Looking for something?
We'll help you
find it!

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP

HandiCharge MosterChorge Bankomaricord

6 2 9 P A R K
P L W N F , E L 0 756-4415

CLEAN SWEEP

A Great grouping or our
Famous Brands , , , out
they go at ridiculous
price*, need room for
new merchandise.

SAVE
up to

SUITS
Reg. to $195

leisure suits!
Reg. to $100

sport coats *29-*39
Reg. fe $100

|« ALL REMAINING SUITS, SPORTCOAT8, SUCKS,
(LEISURE SUITS, TOPCOATS, RAINCOATS, SPORT
|& DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, GOLF TOGS.

save up to

BIG & TALL
Ben Statler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN,
UP TO SIZi 60, Regulars, longs, extra long sixes,
portlies, portly shorts.

123-125 Witchuni Ava., Pfamfiald 7S4-9509
CHARGE m Handi-Charge, Matter Charge,

BankAmerkard, American Express
• K i t PARKING ENTRANCE 2nd ST.

OPEN WON. & THUBS. TIL 9

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS .BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

. INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDL1N
NORTH & MARTINS AVES-,- FANWOOD

PAUL K. K0ENI6
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicqted

419 Perk A
Scotch Plaint. HS,



Sirens In The Night -
What They May Mean To
Rescue Squad Members

Occasonally, a siren pierces through the night, awakening a few
local residents as it summons help for those in need. Usually it
disturbs the sleep patterns for only a few minutes. Those who may
have awakened experience a passing moment of question as to what
may have happened, then they turn into the pillo%v, and sink back
into oblivion.

For the men and women who
are volunteers and who respond
to such calls, such a summons can
represent a false alarm, a prob^
lem of a few minutes duration, or
an entire night lost to sleep.
These volunteers never know
what they'll find when they
respond. Despite the fact that
they work each day, and have
superiors who expect top per-
formance, they sometimes spend
a sleepless night in behalf of
others, We think the following
account of a recent accident which
occurred during February, on
Martine Avenue in Fanwood, is
worthy of recount, simply as an
example of what may be taking
place in our midst as we sleep,

The date was Friday, February
13. An automobile traveling at
speed in excess of 70 miles per
hour, struck a pole on Martine
\venue in Fanwood, at 12:05
i,m. The Fanwood police wore
dispatched. The officer who res-
ponded to the scene immediately
alerted headquarters. "Send ev-
erything you've got here. It's a
bad one," he said,

President James Russell of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad was one
of the first Rescue Squad mem-
bers on the scene. He was soon
joined by other members of the
squad, and moie police, They
found an automobile, completely
circling a pole, encasing the pole
within it. The spare tire, %vith jack
intact on it, had been thrown a
full block away, other parts of the
automobile had been tossed 30
feet or more.
Inside the automobile, rescue

workers could see a single pas-
senger • the driver. He appeared
to be injured, but squad members
could only make contact with the
top half of his body. The bottom
was pinned in the wreckage, sur-
rounded by steering wheel, dash,
pedals, etc. Removal of the man
necessitated removal of the car
door - a monumental task neces-
sitating moving the car away from
the pole.

The first calls for help had
brought about 20 Fanwood Res-
cue Squad members and an equal
number of Fanwood Fire Com-
pany members. Knowing that
there would be an extended per-
iod of removal of the man from
the car. Rescue Squad Captain Al

Lindgren ordered contact of Muh-
lenberg Hospital, to ask if they
had personnel to assist during the
rescue period. The hospital could
send personnel, if the Fanwood
Rescue Squad could pick them
up. Transportation was arranged^
and a squad member drove the
fire chief's car to Muhlenberg,
returning within ten minutes with
a doctor and nurse, who admin-
istered intravenous injections and
drugs to calm the patient. Next,
Lindgren sought assistance from
the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
feeling that he might need more
heavy equipment and personnel.
That squad reported, too, bring-
ing the total of people on hand up
to 70.

Wreckers were tried, to pry the
car away from the pole, but po-
sition of the pole, near a house,
made it nearly impossible to get a
wrecker into effective position. As
the men worked to dislodge the
car, they next noticed gasoline
fumes, and investigation dis-
closed a split gas tank, with con-
tents leaking to the roadway be-
neath the car. With amounts of
gas underneath the car, the
Rescue Squad and firemen had to
take unusual caution in the use of
electrical saws and other rescue
equipment. The firemen were put
to work, hosing the gasoline from
the street.

After attempting several ways
to dislodge car from pole, the
rescuers finally came up with the
solution. One wrecker was at-
tached to one end of the car at an
angle. A group of 20 men pulled
in unison on a rope, attached to
the car, finally straightening it
out and away from the telephone
pole. All this was accomplished

with the distraction of an injured
driver in extreme pain, screaming
and yelling.

Once the car was straightened,
the door could be removed from
its hinges. Then the rescue teams
were able to cut away the dash-
board, the steering post, and
parts of the flooring to release the
man. One log appeared broken,
so it was bandaged and splinted
before the man was off, by am-
bulance, to Muhlenberg Hospital.
He arrived at 1:30 a.m. At 3 a.m.,
a tired but still interested Captain
Lindgren went to Muhlenberg to
check on the driver's condition.
His leg had not been broken, but
wounded. He had two fractured
collarbones and a fractured jaw.
The nurse and doctor were still
attending the patient at that time,
Lindgren reported.

"That man received the finest
medical service I've ever seen,"
he commented, "He had the con-
cern of everyone at the scene, I
cannot thank enough our own
police, who had the sense to place
:m immediate call for the right
equipment to handle an accident
of this nature, giving us a
headstart on proper equipment
and approach, the Fire and
Rescue Squad people from Scotch
Plains, and those who brought the
heavy-duty Fire Rescue Truck. It
was super help."

Lindgren said it is cases of this
nature that aptly demonstrate the
results of all the joint training
sessions held by Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, Tiny details have
been worked out well in advance,
so that each person knows what to
expect, what to do. For example,
with so many different units
reporting who's boss? Complica-
tions could arise with a number of
people giving directions , , . . but
the public safety groups have
worked out a system, whereby in
a non-fire situation where fire
equipment is called, the senior
rescue officer is in charge. The
reverse is true in a fire situation
where the squad is called. The
rescue would not go as smoothly
without such details, Lindgren
said. It's a total cooperation, he
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BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Fun For ALL Ages
Route 11 W, Scotch Plains

.Baseball Baiting *Go Karts .Miniature Golf
• Arcade Games -Many Adult & Kiddie Rides

BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARRANGED

This Ad Savss 50$ for S7,00 Ticket Purchase SIM

oodbye Electrolysis and Waxing
HELLO DEPELATRON!

The cosmetic approach to
removing hair WITHOUT PAIN.
NO MORE SHAVING, WAXINS,

PLUQK1NG, CREAMS.
The Depi-atron method u*«is NO NEEDLES.
Instead, a special fweeier touches only
the htiir, not the skin, and in second*,
tho hair Is removed,

BEPIUTRON OEISTER OF WOQDBRIDGE
423 AMBOY AVE , WOODBRiDGE

Near Reo Diner

CALL FORA COMPLIMENTARY DEMOHSTRATIQN

Let it Be Silver & Gold

_
168A 6. Front Si, Phinfimld, NJ.
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Frmsh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM ,
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMESi
WALUTEX, SANITAS, BIBGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STHAHAN, KATZEN -
BACH AND WARREN,

Young Paint & Varnish
uth Ave J ? ™ FanwoodSouth Ave. Ril, Fanwood, NJ.

WE'VE
MOVED

Anderson Lawn Mower
now at

2 New Locations
1719 E. Sscond St.
Scotch Piiins
322-1945

Rt. 22 Westbound at Mountain Avi,,
Watchung < Behind chupk.iiu.jim

756-2277

421 Park A\c, Scotch Plains

Specials this Week

* Wicker Couches * * ictonan Candlestana Dresser

* Round Oat Tables

322-4540
I-1^ CirkinulnKur

m
* Orientals fi Collectings

Appraisals & House Sales

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BR!

"Where Qualicy Comes First."

S87 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS
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Board Vs Town
Last week's Board of Education meeting provided

indications once again of the dire lack of communication
between the agencies which most affect the quality of
life, the taxes, the real estate values of local citizens •
the Board of Education and the municipal govern-
ments. The issue this time is a detention basin at Park
Junior High School. Publicly, the Board took a position
of delay, until a percolation test could be made of Hie
land, in contrast. Mayor Noel Musial explained that the
letter sought by the Council would provide exactly the
percolation tests the Board wants.

Somehow, as one sits n, the audience, one is struck
time after time with the impression that much of the
dissension ami lack of communication might be relieved
by a bit of conversation or a meeting between
concerned groups. Government and educational lead-
ers appear to communicate via the media. We feel a
much better relationship and a better understanding of
mutual problems might be achieved by occasional
meetings and improved communication.

TV News
The effort continues by television stations and the

networks 10 justify slanting the news.

Earlier this month in a Washington newspaper an ad
appeared boosting a t%vo»man news team. The catch-
line was: "'Ask me just to read the news and I'd quit."
Two newsmen were pictured under that large, heroic
quote.

The question arises. "Why shouldn't they just read
the news'?" Why should they color it with commentary?
They're supposed to be newsmen - not editorialists.

The most dangerous trend in the media today is that
of so many media newbmen to color, slant and distort
the nesvs according to their prejudices. It's done in a
variety of ways.

What America needs is not a Joseph Goebbels to
color the news but newsmen to report objective news
objectively. The opinions should come in editorials •
and on television on a different program.

Shaking It
At Harvard, where weird things happen of late, a

cute thing in flimsy cover recently performed a belly
dance before the mostly • male student class, and male
teacher.

The idea? This was supposed to demonstrate that
consumer sophistication has made such Madison
Avenue promotions obsolete!

Well, if a prem young thing shaking it is now
obsolete, why were the professor and all those students
watching so closely? And why were photographers on
hand0

And why do men turn their heads to look at cute
things passing by? And why do women show off good
figures with revealing clothes? And, etc, etc.

Ford's Guts

Though not all Americans, of course, agree with his
approach, there's no mistaking the firm hand President
Ford is now exerting in his relations with the 94th
Congress. In two days recently Ford told the law-
makers they had "lost their guts" on Angola, and
vetoed a six-billion-dollar job bill few Presidents in
recent years would have dared veto.

Ford said the job-creating bill would not reach frui-
tion before the recession svas over and was too costly
anyhow. The day after the veto he candidly told
Republicans in Florida a Republican on the extreme
right couldn't be elected in November • plain talk and
the view of many seasoned political experts.

The Ford image, of straight talk and limited
campaigning, is likely to win friends and supporters.
1 here's nothing more trite or overdone on the
American scene in recent years than politicians playing
fur votes by giving away ihe nation's lax money.

Though Congress ha1 overridden many Ford vetoes,
nf big-spending bills, one suspects the mood of the
most voters is with the President. When November
comes, if the nation must choose between a big spender
and Ford, the President, because he has shown guts,
may well get the backing of most Americans.

"I'll be right back, folks, after a few words from the
show."

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALPO

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

I live on Beech Ave. in
Famvood and I am concer-
ned about the number of
dogs that are regularly
turned loose by their own-
ers to wander through the
neighborhood. I have often
seen three loose dogs at
one time. This is not only a
health hazard, but is a vio-
lation of the law.

There are many children
who live in the area and
confront these "strays" ev-
ery day. My son was recen-
tly menaced by two loose
dogs on Shady Lane, If one
of these roaming dogs
should bite someone, it
might be difficult to iden-
tify the owner. This would
necessitate dangerous and
painful rabies shots for the
victim,

1 hope dog owners in the
neighborhood who can re-
cognize themselves as vio-
lators will keep their ani-
mals at home where they
belong.

Sincerely,
MAVIS T. FOX

Dear Sir.
In the controversy over

a"Thorough and efficient"
system of education in the
State of New Jersey, great
concern has been expres-
sed over local control of
schools.

Local control is exercised
by local residents on the
School Board elected by
local voters. Last year, 30 to
34To of the registered vot-
ers cast ballots in the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
School Board election. Not
all of those eligible are
registered. Less than one-
third of local citizens ac-
tually control their schools.

The way to change this is
to have 100% of the regis-
tered voters making their
choices of candidates and
voting on the budget on
Election Day, March 2.
1976.

Yours very truly.
MRS. GEORGEWALKER
Voters Service Director

To Whom it May Concern
Our family has been very

disturbed concerning the
disappearance of a pet rab-
bit. We awoke one morning
and discovered the hutch
had been broken into by
someone or something.

The rabbit is black with
one white spot under her
chin. If anyone should hap-
pen to see her would you
please call 2,11-3032. A
small reward will be gran-
ted.

Sincerely.
MRS. RICHARD ZERFING

To Whom it May Concern:
Will the person who re-

turned a S20 bill to the
Library on Saturday, Feb.
21st please stop there and
ask for Mrs. Redlund be-
tween 1 and 5 p.m. on
Tuesday thru Friday.

MRS, GRACE REDLUND

To the Editor:
As I complete my Final

term as a member of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education I find it
necessary to express a few
of my concerns. During the
past two decades, I have
served the young people of
our community for some
nine and one half years.
During this time span, I
have seen the population of
our schools double and now
begin to decline, In addi-
tion, we have more than
doubled the capacity of our
school district through ma-
jor building programs at all
levels, A strong philosophy
of education was built in to
these facilities as the plan-
ning took place. In my op-
inion, we have seen devel-
op one of the finest school
systems in the State of New
jersey and also the nation,

In the past year, how-
ever, I have become very
concerned about some of
the things I have seen de-
velop, Quoting directly
from an official in the State
Department of Education.
"We are looking at the
beginning of the deteriora-
tion of one of the finest
schools in the State of New
jersey." While I firmly be-
lieve that we still have one
of those finest schools, I am
afraid that deterioration
has begun. During this past
year, I have seen elimin-
ated by the majority of the
Board, all curriculum su-
pervision, coordination and
development. Rapidly de-
veloping is an inability to
deliver the instructional
program due to the elim-
ination of materials, sup-
plies and equipment.

It appears to me that
personal vindictiveness and
political expediency on the
part of last year's elected
Board members is more
their purpose in serving
than the providing of a
sound educational system
for our young people. I
have seen attacks on the
Board auditor, the Board
attorney, and members of
our administrative staff, us
well as our teachers' at,
sociation.

I am mostly concerned
about the effect this has to
have on our staff. When
certain members of the
Board of Education con-

Millions of tax dollars that could be saved or put to
more effective military use have been earmarked in the
Defense Department's 1977 budget to maintain a
defunct, unused and no longer needed Selective Service
system on a standby basis.

Instead of concentrating on building and maintaining
a military capability second to none, the Defense
Department proposes to spend $6 million a year on an
army of paper shufflers.

Spending proposals like this trigger much of the
public criticism of the federal budget. It is this kind of
waste that I intend to attack as the defense department
and other agencies and departments come before the
Congress for funds.

In the early stages of our nation's transition to all-
volunteer armed forces in 1973 and 1974, a ease could
be made for retention of the Selective Service reg-
istration and draft system on a standby basis. But with
voluntary enlistment acknowledged by the Defense
Department as a success, and with the back-up of a
reserve force of almost 2 million men, arguments
advanced for keeping Selective Service on standby no
longer apply and cannot justify the cost.

History shows that in an emergency, enlistments into
the armed forces can be handled rapidly without a
standby Selective Service System,

It took only 17 days to begin registering civilians for
military service in World War I, About the same time
factor applied in world War II. Even on a standby basis,
the Selective Service system would be hard-pressed to
improve on that record.

In previous wars, any delay in mobilizing a strong
fighting force stemmed more from the lack of adequate
training facilities than from tardiness in drafting civ-
ilians.

With this in mind, maintaining military bases in New
Jesey and other points across the country •- holding
them available as emergency enrollment and training
centers •- would be a better way of using available tax
funds than pouring millions into a draft system that is
not needed or used.

I also want the Defense Department to take a close
look at its 18th Century custom of enlisting men to fight
for their country and then training and using them as
servants for military officers.

A few of the services provided by military aides are
justified and should continue. But there has to be a
better use of trained military personnel than baking
cookies, walking dogs, arranging flowers, babysitting,
collecting laundry, running errands and handling
household chores of high ranking officers.

Military pay increases over recent years have put
high-ranking officers in comfortable income brackets.
Many are paid more than 550.000 a year, and receive
excellent fringe benefits. If they want or need servants
for household purposes extending beyond purely
military needs, they should do what other executives
do: pay for them out of their own pockets.

Millions of dollars allocated in the form of subsidies
to officers' clubs and to officer housing and domestic
services, also should be scrutinized.

Nothing in the defense budget is sacrosanct from the
Congressional axe, whether it is a multi-million dollar
missile program, the Selective Service system or the
use of servants by the military brass, every defense
dollar should have a cost-benefit ratio applied to it
before the money is appropriated by Congess. In my
judgment, unless the frills in the defense budget are
removed, the public will not support '-pending for more
vital security programs.

stantly degrade our teach-
ers and administrators and
constantly express a lack of
confidence, their willing-
ness to deliver is certainly
going to diminish with their
morale. The open warfare
on Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, based on a
lack of understanding,
mvth and rumor is incom-

prehensible to me. Rather
than work toward improve-
ment, the majority of the
present Board of Education
has placed accreditation in
jeopardy by the thoughtless
cutting of this year's bud-
get without any considera-
tion for sound education.

As I take leave from my
Continued On Page 15
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Bicentennial Baby In
Official Meeting With
Fanwood Committee

Saturday, February 14 marked the first official meeting of Miss
Dierdre ClairBeignan Fanvvood's Bicentennial Baby with Fanwood's
Bicentennial Committee.

Pictured above (Left to Right)
are the %'ery proud parents Jim
and Janice Deignan. Dierdre
Claire and committee representa-
tives Marianne Kennedy and
Audrey Martin. Joan Bom;er, Co-
chairwoman for the baby contest,
was unable to attend the presen-
tation but was represented by her
daughter Kathryn.

Since her arrival on January 4,
1976. Deirdre has added close to 2
pounds to her bicentennial weigh-
in of 7 lbs. 6 oZs, Mother and
daughter are both doing well and
Jim enjoys the added company.
Fanwood can be very proud of
this beautiful little representative
and may look forward to seeing
more of her in the. Memorial Day
Festivities.

Leading the gifts received svas
an engraved pewter porringer,
Bicentennial Birth Certificate and
license plate, donated by the Fan-
wood Bicentennial Committee. A
550 Savings Bond svas also do-
nated b y the various service and
political clubs that support the
Bicentennial Committee's efforts.

Many other gifts were included
and a note of thanks is extended
to the fine merchants and clubs of
this community.

Last Chance For
Miss Little
League Contest

Attention all girls in the fifth
and sixth grades both in the
public ,md catholic schools. It is
not too late to get your appli-
cations in because you may have
forgot or were away on vacation.
The Miss Little League Contest
still wants as many applications
as possible at the time of the
drawing.

The selection will take place
this weekend and Chief Powers of
the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment will have the honor of draw,
ing the lucky girl from each
School.

An entry blank appears in the
Times this week. Fill it out and
deliver it to Mr. Jim O'Brien ,121
Westfield Rd.. off Mountain Ave.
You may also call him Tel. 889-
8519 for further information. So
hurry up. Final time is this
Saturday at noon.

A list of participants are as
follows. Senior Womens Club,
V.F.W., Junior Womens, Fan-
%vood Horward, Senior Citizens
Club. Democratic and Republican
Clubs, Fanny Woods Restaurant-
Corner Store, Scotchwood Phar-
macy. Fanwood Drugs, Arthur's
Bologna Kitchen, Plain and Fancy
Deli. Watermill Greenery, Ruffles
& Flourishes, Fanwood Cleaners,
Young Paint & Varnish, Stork
Fair, Village Shoe Shop, Bari
Shop, Sip-n-Dunk, Jaycee-ettes,
Scotchwood Florist, Antons Beau-
ty and a Norelco Clothes Brush.

Girl Scouts To
Sell Cookies

Fanwood and Scotch Plains Girl
Scouts will be selling cookies from
February 28 through March 14 as
part of the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council Spring Cookie Sale.

Mrs. Sheila Coronella, town
cookie chairman, announced that
Scouts of 14 troops will be selling
cookies baked by the Burry
Biscuit Company. Girl Scouts sell
cookies to support the Washing-
ton Rock Girl Scout Council. The
Council uses the money for its
extensive camping programs and
to help support services to troops.
Troops also keep some profit from
the sale of cookies to help girls
finance troop activities.

This year, girls will be selling
five flavors of cookies and a ses-
ame cracker. The flavors include:
Chocolate mints, peanut butter
sand%viches, lemon creams, short
bread, and chocolate and vanilla
sandwich cookies.

Support Scouting in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains by buying Girl
Scout Cookies.

YES To Meet
On March 8

The Board of Directors of Youth
Employment Service will hold a
meeting on March 8th at 8:00
p.m. in Room 109, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Nominating Committee mem-
bers, Mrs, Iona Osmun, Mrs,
Connie Keegan and Lt. Robert
Luce, have prepared a list of
candidates for nomination. The
slate, offering names of people
willing to serve as officers of the
YES Board for 1976-1977, will be
presented to the meeting.

ENROLL NOW
IN UNION
COLLEGE'S

SPRING
PROGRAM
OF NON-CREDfT

COURSES
FOR ADULTS

MORE THAN 70 OFFERINGS
Including: 6 in Fine A m , 4 In, Music, 7 in
Management, 7 in PiyehGlogy & Human
Relations, 15 of general interest, plus Legal
Skills for Secretaries and. Principles of Real
Etta to.

I Special featurta.lCreative Learning Vacation in
Rockpoft, Mais,, Psychic Healing Seminar,
Writers Conference, Meet the Doctor, How to
Start and Manage Your Own Business, Home
Horticulture series, six exciting day trips, plus
many, many more ,

REGISTER Mondays thru Fridays,

9 A.M. - 4 P.M. at MacDonald Hell

on Union College's Cranford Campus

CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 13

TRANSFERRED EXECUTIVE
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SG4.900

Beautifully appointed Westfield Split Level on quiet
cul-de-sac. Formal living room and dining room, spanking
country kitchen with dining area. Grade level Family
Room with Anderson picture window overlooking 20 x 30'
patio and secluded fenced grounds. Twin sized bedrooms •
lots of storage - all wall-to-wall carpeting - central air
conditioning • completely redecorated and all in perfect
move-in condition. Immediate possession.

Bvest Ruth C. Tate
jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
H . Crane

23S-36SS
B89-67S1
889-4712
889-7583
232- 5194

Wattltald Board ol Hnltsrs
Somerset Board of FWaitorn
Plainll.ld liJ.,5,

i PETEBSon-RinciE HGEHCV
35O PARK AVI,Realtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPiCIALISTS

O/ST/NCT/Vf CUSTOM PICTURE FRAHIHG

FRAME SHOP
If

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Wsstfield Ave.

"Thara la An Art To
Framing"

22-8244

HEATING OIL
& PLUMBIN6

e AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
• GILBURNiR SiRVlCi

24HR-EMIRGENGY
CONTRACTSiRVlCi

iUDQET PAYMENTS

MAINTENANCE PLANS

BALIS AND INSTALLA1 ION

• HOT WATiR HEATERS
j - D I S P A T C H E D - * - • HUMIDIFIERS
m • "" - « NEW HEATING UNITS

332-S25S1
E* Di

DIFSEN OIL COMPANY
DI FRANCESCO PLUMBING

504 WILLOW AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS
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Which School Board
Members Leaked Memo
Marked "Confidential?"

Early this month. Superintendent of Schools Reigh Carpenter
sent a memo, stamped with large letters "CONFIDENTIAL" to all
members of the Board of Education, Their nine copies, plus three
more which Carpenter can account for in the administration offices,
were tiie only copies made, One copy found its way to a reporter from
the Courier News. At the time, other board members and Carpenter
were irate at the breach of confidence.

This week, Board member Mrs,
Robbie Mason introduced three
items of legislation directed at as-
suring that such a disclosure
would not happen again, and at
her fellow members. whom she
sought to have sign an oath that
they had not been involved with
transmittal of the "confidential"
memo. In most cases, the board
was opposed.

Mrs. Mason's first motion
would have directed that the
board communicate with the state
School Boards Association Ethics
and the Competency Committee,
presenting the matters surround-
ing the leak, and seeking direc-
tion toward prevention, in the fu-
ture.

Her second, %vould have all
board members sign the oath,
while the third would have the
Board reaffirm its allegiance to
the School Boards Association
Code of Ethics, and have the code
posted at board meetings,

"It's quite a serious charge
made against the male members
of the board," Thomas Fallon
thought. He asked whether that
which was stamped Confidential
was in fact really Confidential. It
was similar to many reports he'd
received in the past on budget
cuts, staff elimination, school
closings, etc. "'What had not
been considered confidential be-
fore, is now confidential, he said,
there are many sources of leak,
Fallon said, including secretaries,
spouses, friends of board mem-
bers.

The public has a right to know,
and Fallon said he would have re-
leased the contents to the public
at a regular meeting. "Every
board member is being intimi-
dated by Mrs. Mason," he said.
"By my refusal to approve, it may
he misconstrued by some in the
audience as maye he's guilty. If
vou think so, license me, give
vour name and address at thu
mike, and I'll send my lawyer to
press charges, of libelous conduct,
und I'll send my kids to college
with the money," Fallon said.

Henry Schwiering says all
menios he receives marked Con-
fidential are not discussed with
his family, friends or the press.
"It is a question of what one
regards confidentiality to mean."

Board member Philip Labasi
called it Mrs. Mason's "last hur-
rah" and said she was setting a
trap for the board. The docu-
ments are not delivered in sealed
containers, but are left at door-
ways upon delivery, he said.
However, he joined Brownawell,

Schwiering, Robert Carlson and
Mrs. Mason in approving the mo-
tion.

The second motion, to sign an
oath, %vas defeated by the board
majority of Fallon, Schwiering,
Richard Bard, Robert Carlson and
Frank Festa (Vincent Shanni was
absent). Carlson, while rejecting
the motion, said the leak rep-
resented just one more example
of lack of integrity on the board,
and signing an oath would be an
exercise in futility. He first
learned of the cos tenls of the con-
fidential memo in the newspap-
ers, he said, Schwiering felt it
was silly, since anybody who
would "violate and give a confi-

dential memo to the press would
have no compunction about false-
ly signing an oath."

The final motion, calling for re-
affirmation of code ethics, was
similarly defeated. 'I understand
what you are trying to achieve,
but the circumstances surround-
ing what you are trying to achieve
make it impossible," Bard said.

When Festa jokingly suggested
reaffirmation four times annually
because "four times would make
it four times more valuable, four
times more meaningful, four
times more sincere," Mrs, Mason

retorted, "You arc trying to make
this humourous. The point is
somebody here is acting in an un-
ethical manner,"

In other actions, the Superin-
tendent sought from the board
obtaining of an architect to pre-
pare specifications for repairs to
eliminate flooding at Terrill jun-
ior High School, He said evalua-
tors at Terrill Junior High had
suggested repair of leaks over
roof and a panel board - which
could be structural rather than
roofing leaks. The auditorium
there floods periodically. The
board already has someone (Su-
perintendent of Buildings and Gr-
ounds) to prepare drawings, Fes-
ta said, Bard pointed out that the
man occupying the post is not a
fully licensed architect or engin-
eer, and obtaining state approval
for buildings requires stamp of an
architect. The board voted no on
the request.

Carpenter next sought approval
for an architect to provide plans
for necessary and required re-
pairs and alterations to the ad-

Continued On Page 10

ORIENT YOURSELF
TO THE SHEER
JOY OF
DINING

Tantalizing morsels of roast pork, jumbo shrimp and
chicken in a melange of Chinese vegetables and
mushrooms over sizzling rice for just 6.50. Enjoy
it with a magnificent Scorpion cocktail, topped with a
fresh gardenia for your lady, for only 2.75 . . . In
our romantic Kokee Lounge with soft lights and
live music,

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N,J.
(201) 888-4978

Introducing

THE OFFICE
formerly the Frontier House

"A delightful dining experience in our
quiet, intimate restaurant Alounge,"

* Daily Specials * Sandwiches

* Complete Dinners

Corner of Front & Church St.

Plamfield 561-8480

Hour;:11 A . M . - 1 0 P . M .

Mon. -Sat.

NEWEST t MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave,
between Mountain Ave, & Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
enfrtts or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

ALL Block & white TV SETS I N STOCK
12" Diagonal Portable

Slimline Television
• Compact Portable for personal or family viewing,
• Clear reception
• UHF70 Detent Tuner, . ,
• Pre-set VHF Fine Tuning automatically adjusts

fine tuning when channels are changed,
• Keyed AGO (Automatic Gain Control) assures

stable, sensitive reception under all signal con-
ditions, even in fringe areas,

• Built-in carrying handle,
• Contemporary slimline styling,
• Earphone for personal listening.

$ 95

SALES

Many Other Sets at Similar BIG SAVINGS
SCOTCH PLAINS

CENTER SERViCi

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Mon, • Tues, • Wed, - Sat,
9 A.M. - 9 P.M. Triurs, • F r i .

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plaint
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking In rear



"Green Dreams" come
with an l.R.A. Pension

You too can receive a pension check from Lincoln Federal Savings
when you retire, if your employer doesn't have a pension plan,you
are eligible to set up your own tax deductible individual Retirement
Account, YOU can save 15% of your gross income up to $1500 a year
and defer taxes on it until your retirement. All funds will be
deposited into a savings account or certificate and are insured
up to $40,000 by the F.S.LI.C. Withdrawal can be made as early
as age 59-1/2. come in today for full details.
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A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

HSEE

ED ERA L
SA V/NGS

WISTFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD BRICK TOWN HILL8BORQUGH EATQNTOWN
One Lincoln Plaza 381 Fork Avenue 1 37 Park Avenue Brick Boulevard 1DB Amwell Road Monmouth Mall



Spelling Bee

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission "Old Fashion Spelling
Bee" winners and runnerups. Front Row Left to Right: Sarah
Hamilton, Barbra Blanehette, Ann Fevury. Back Row Mr. Richard
Marks Superintendent of Recreation, John Hearn, Robin Bird, and
Mrs. Gail Tinervin Program Chairperson,

Fashion Show Paddy's Day
For Secretaries Dance Planned

The Union County Chapter of
The National Secretaries Associa-
tion h.is scheduled a Fashion
Sho^ and Luncheon with a "Spir-
it of "b" theme to be held on
Saturd.iv. March 13. at 12:00
p.m. at the Chanticler in Mill-
burn. Fashions s% iiI be by MasiM'.
Hdwnrds. Elii ' jbeth, showing;
i,vniemporar> designs. Marvanm
Stephens. Chairman of the \\'a>*
and Means Committee, announ-
ced that the members of her com-
niiitec will wear period "7t> gown-.
ni ;Uui to the Bicentennial atmo1-
phcrv

Ticket* art now being sold t.'
the Fastiiiin Show and Lundieoi.
at Sin,00 per person. Tickets are
jKo beniu >old for an oft-prcmNe
rattle awarding J500.00 towards a
trip •• 'IX-iiiianon of >our
choice" •• >\i;h arraiisjements
be mi; nuuic t'nrough Travelling.
IiK". Anuira1 inR-rested in pur-
JUMIIS: eithei liekeis to the Fash-
iiin Shi'w or r.iflli l u k e t ^ shou ld

call M,iv\annc Stephens at 35S

Hadassah Plans
Rummage Sale

C.-nu o n e ' C o m e al l! The
^s c>iris."Ul-xv1o:i:it.'.inside chapter
OT H.iCjs*jh ;nMH'> sou to our

super rurnm^ge and white eleph
;r,- 3.ii=. This is our firsi sale and
>i. e hope to n"u;>;c- it n an annual
c'-err. Wt ;ir-.- offering men';,,
W M : ; ' S . a id ch'.ldrc.-.'s clothing
p'._- ^ari<':i household items
Con;- see and conic- bu;..

Ths sale A:',\ be held Marer *
'•j. and 10 :ron- ° j .m

On March 13th the Scotch
Plains-Farm ood V.F.W. Post will
hold it's annual St. Patricks Din-
ner-Dance at the Italian-Ameri-
can Hall. Valley Ave.. Scotch Pl-
ains. The evening will start with a
corned beef and cabbage buffet at
8:00 p.m. and dancing starting at
°:00 p.m. to the music of The
Trade-winds. Beer will be free and
other liquid refreshments will be
available. Ticket donations are
S'.OO each and reservations can
be made by calling 322-4b48. A
limited number of tickets will be
sold at the door, please try to
make sour reservations before
March oth. join in for an evening
ot fun.

at 4l)4 West Broad Street, West-
held. Free street parking is av-
ailable.

All proceeds of the sale will go
directly to Hadassah medical or-
ganisation in Israel. The Hadas-
sah Hospital in Fin Karem. and
the newlv reopened Mi. Scopus
Hospital in Jerusalem treat all
faiths with equal care.

Fashion Show
Is Planned

On Tuesday. March 9, the
Sub-junior Womens Club of
Scotch Plains is sponsoring a card
party and fashion show. The party
will be held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club in Scotch Plains at
8:00 p.m. The fashions will be
provided by Lady Leslie of
Scotch Plains, For ticket informa-
tion contact Ginny Homack at
322-4414.

Feast Of
Lights Service
At All Saints

On Sunday, February 29th, the
Feast of Lights will be observed at
All Saints" Episcopal Church,
Scotch Plains at 10 a.m. in the
Parish Hall. This service will be
presented by the Acolyte Guild
under the direction of the Rector,
Fr. John R, Neilson and the
Acolyte Master, Mr. John Shel-
ton. Those Acolytes participating
will be: Steven Brugger, Scott
Robinson, Charles Whedon, John
Peterson, Neil Mills, Kenneth
Hickman, Leann Brondenberger,
Phil Doldouras, Alice Rowland,
Douglas Brugger, and Eric Del-
fine,

The Feast of Lights is a tra-
ditional Epiphany service which
symbolizes Christ as the Light Of
The World. The visit of the Wise
Men. and the Universality of
Christ for all men and all nations.

Heritage
Decorators

for Best Value
in Quality Furniture

i Carpets
Custom Upholster>'
& Re-Upholstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT HOMi
SERVICE
889-̂ 777

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561

SCOTCH PLAINS
Board of Education Candidate

Mariana Franklin
Vote March 2 for 2 Candidates
VOTE FOR FRANKLIN

AND ??
Pd. for oy Mariana Franklin Campaign 2100 Gamoli Rd , Wesrfield. N.J.

Meetings
In Fanwood

The Fanwood Environmental
Commission announces the fol-
lowing meeting dates for the bal-
ance of the year 1976. All meet-
ings are held at the Fanwood
Community Center, North Ave-
nue. Fanwood and commence at 8
p.m. The public is invited to
attend.

WORK MEETINGS
1st Thursday of every month

March 4. April 1. May 6, June 3,
July 1, August 5, September 2,
October 7, November 4, Decem-
ber 2.

REGULAR BUSINESS
MEETINGS

3rd Wednesday of every month
March 17, April 21. May 19, June
16. July 21. August 18, Septem-
ber IS, October 20, November 17,
December IS.

Auxiliary
Holds Meeting

The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memor-
ial Post #10122, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, held their regu-
larly scheduled meeting on Tues-
day at the Italian American Club.
The Auxiliary contributed to the
following funds: Children's Fund,
General Fund, Library Fund, Na-
tional Home Seals, Hospital Quo-
ta, Department hospital Christ-
mas party, Health and Happiness
Fund, National Home Christmas
Cheer, New Jersey Cottage Fund,
Scholarship Fund, Lyons Coffee
Fund, Cancer Insurance, and to
Cancer Aid and Research.

Plans are being made for a
Chinese Auction to be held in
April.

CONFINE OURSELVES TOmum
call Dick or Joe

LET THEM SHOW YOU HOW EASY AND
ECONOMICAL IT IS TO

ALMOST ANYTHING
UNDER THE SUN

(except rockets)

933 ROUTE 22 • NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of free Parking



Miller-Cory Day

The Bi-Ceniennial prbgram at McGinn School, Scotch Plains is
moving along at an exciting pace. Murals are gradually being
completed by each class. Each new mural placed in the hallway adds
a flurry of excitement.

The afternoons continue to be enriched by the Bi-Centennial
minute. The children enjoy preparing their moment of hictory. As
"Hear ye, hear ye" comes across the speaker, the classes enjoy
listening to "It happened 200 years ago . . . "

The crafts demonstration by the Miller-Cory colonial ladies and
gentlemen began the crafts segment of the program. In the above
picture, the children are entranced by the making of toys by whittling
on wood. The entire day was also used to demonstrate spinning,
weaving, quilling, clothing and the making of corn husk dolls.

Each grade will be working on crafts that will be demonstrated to
the parents later in the year, Sho%vcases in the halls are displaying
completed crafts.

Loan Fund
For Students

FREEHOLD, N..I, February 12
•• Ynuth for Understanding, inter-
national high school student ex-
change program, announces the
establishment of the (ik-anor
Lansing Dulles Loan Fund, in
honor of the noted author, lec-
turer and retired U.S. Diplomat,

The poor economy har, made it
difficult for some of our students
tn raise funds for their program
fees," said Mrs. Fred Alexander,
regional director, "This, low-in-
terest loan fund should make it
possible for more of these stu-
dents to apply.

Eligible students %vith demon-
strated financial need can secure
loans from a S300.00Q fund at a
5% interest rate. Amounts of
5600.00 or less may be secured by
participants on the summer pro-

Volunteers Are
Needed For
Hospital work

Are you tired of winter? Ready
to get out and cheer others? Come
to John E, Runnells Hospital, and
Volunteer a few hours each week.
You can brighten the lives of the
patients, and make it possible for
the staff to continue their varied
recreational program.

Arts and Crafts projects need a
one-to-one relationship with vol-
unteer and patient, to enable the
patients to complete a project.
Anyone knowledgeable in Cera-
mics or Arts and Crafts, is very
much needed to help the patients
in these activities.

Organizations who wish to con-
iributc as a group, could plan u
Craft Program, and come as a
group to teach the patients. Bingo
Pri/.es are also needed. Near-new
items could be collected among

the members such as: jewelry,
combs, brushes, billfolds, toile-
tries, etc.

For further information, please
call Mrs. Doris Grow, Volunteer
Coordinator. 322-7240. Ext. 293.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION'1

FREE LECTURES
EVERY WED.

AT 8 P.M.
TM CENTER

wjm
Beautiful, Versatile Wallpaper

Chocs® from §ydl well-known
name brands ss , . ,

Pierre Cirdin
Minuscreens

, J.Joseph son
Crown
Bob Mitchell

Greeft
Sanitai
Paulette Prints
David & Hash
Old Stone Mill

etc., etc., ate.

Aster Handprints
James Seaman Studios
McCordi
Howard & Schaffer
Peacock

I 6
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to
1414 South Avenue

Pioinfitld, N.J.
756-1948 —756.6383 9
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-ELECT

The 2 MiLLION
MAN IS

Phil Labasi Is one of the few Board
candidates who kept his promises after
election. Phil has saved Scotch Plains
homeowners 52 Million in 3 years!

Vote PHIL LABASI Row 7
Pc for oy Rs-Eiect Labasi Comnif.ee
Wana I Labasi 2309 Lyae PI , Scotch Plains

gram and up to 51,200.00 are
available to year program •uu-
flcnts.

Headquartered in Ann Arbor,
Ymnh for UndersUinding is plan-
ning to send over 2,000 American
students between the ages of 15
and 18 to 23 countries around the

uurld.
A nuM-pmilt, educational insti-

tution, Y.F.U. receives an annual
grant from the U.S. Dept. of
State. Since its inception in 1951,
the program har, exchanged more
than 50,000 U.S. and foreign stu-

dents.
The deadline for American Ov-

erseas applications is April 1. For
additional information, interested
students may contact: Mrs, Jean-
ne Reis • 82 Willow Ave., N,
Plainfield. N.J. 07060 - 201-
754-78bb.

Subscribe To
The TIMES

Set? Coupon
on pag» 5
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FANWOOD
Board of Education Candidate

PAT KURAN

HIGHER STANDARDS
NOT HIGHER BUDGETS

VOTE KURAN MARCH 2nd
Pd. for by Committee to Elect Patricia M Kuran. 145 North Ave "Fanwood

CLOSE-OUT/
ON PORTUGAL'S
SUPERB RED WINE

Conde-De SantarDao
(pronounced 'dawn')

Appelation-D'Origine-Controlee
Deep Red In Color

Full Bodied Excellent Bouquet
LIMITED TIME ONLY

s21.50
24 OZ.
BOTTLE

Plui 51,19 Sales Tax

CASE OF 12
BOTTLES

Petersotfs
LIQUORS

M M l OWN
P&MWG LOT

1120 SOUTH AVE.W. WISTFI1LD

232-3856Visit O.w Wme Cellar
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RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch P la ins — A L o c a l F i rm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning - Cabl ing - Spraying • Feeding • Topping

N i W HYDRAULIC T0SemYou
POWER SPRAYER ""
Landscape Designing

& Consultant

WOODGHiPS-FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free tstimates



2 Promoted

LOUISE LAUXMAN

Louise Lauxman, 1819 Chapel
Road, Scotch Plains, has been
promoted to the position of per-
sonnel assistant for the Elizabeth-
town Gas Company. She started
with the firm in 1961 as a clerk-
typist,

Mrs. Liuxman is married and
has two children.

Leaked Memo , .
Continued From Page 6

ministration building (Muir
School), There is dire need of
movement on this question, Car-
pentersaid. There are dangerous
and hazardous conditions and a
lock of facilities, which have been
discussed for over seven months,

Carlson felt the generality of
Carpenter's request made it im-
possible to approve, Hu asked for
specific motions for each repair,
i.e. lounges, vault, etc. Brown-
awell agreed that there was a lack
of specifies in the resolution re-
quest from the Superintendent,
He thought existing drawings
were sufficient to bring the
building up to necessary stan-
dards.

Carpenter said he finds it im-
possible to operate in some areas,
since there is never an oppor-
tunity for administration to sit
down and give input to explain
problems to the board. He ex-
pressed sincere concern over the
need to put a price tag on needed
improvements, and "to have
bids, we have to have official
documents," he said,

Impasse still exists on the tea-
cher negotiations, A report from
the PERC mediator has been re-
ceived,

The Board has received a res-
ponse from Fan wood regarding
its request that the municipalities
assist the board in offsetting defi-
cits due to cutbacks in debt ser-
vice aid last year. According to
Bard, Fanwood would be willing
to sit down to discuss the possi-
bilities of providing assistance
providing they get assurance that

RIAL eSTATi
$15-$30,000

WI TRAIN!
High earnings and a rewarding
profBssional career await you as a
sales representative of our well as-
labiisherj firm, a member of six
Multiple Listings Services offering
both town and country properties.
We offer one of the finest training
programs. Full time basis only.
Please call for interview,

PATRICK L HEDDEN
REALTORS

356 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-9102

Scotch Plains will do the same.

The board was asked by Wil-
liam Mason, from the audience, if
they can '"exude confidence" that
high school accreditation will be a
reality in the spring, in light of
recent board actions to eliminate
the teacher-supervisors who were
to perform the tasks of teacher
evaluations at the school. This
was one of many areas of "con-
cern" listed by state evnluators,
who visited the high school for
evaluative purposes in the fall,
and chose to postpone decision
until a return visit in the spring.

Mason also cited cutbacks in
funds for teacher negotiations.

"There has never been any
doubt in my mind that the high
school will be accredited,"

"There has never been any
doubt in my mind that the board
will do everything possible to
insure accreditation," Bard said.
Mason disagreed that enough
effort is being made. He asked
intentions regarding staff evalua-
tion. Bard said it is not true that
every staff member must bo eval-
uated annually. Only non-tenured
staff fall under specific rules in
this regard, he said, and thry
must be observed and evaluated
three times yearly. There are 108
non-tenured teachers in the entire
district, he noted.

Pingiy
Will Tour

Thirty area youngsters, all
members of the Balladeers, a
choral group from The Plngry
School School in Hillside, will
begin a four day performing tour
tomorrow through Delaware, Ma-
ryland, Virginia, and Washing-
ton, D,C.

During their trip, they will
present a program of contempo-
rary, as well as classical songs to
audiences at the Washington Na-
tional Cathedral at the Washing-

ton National Cathedral and Tr
First Methodist Church in Was!
ington, The Trinity United Metr
odist Church, Alexandria. Va,
Wesley College, Dover, Del., an(
the Glen Ridge Elementarj
School, Glen Burnie, Maryland,

The group will also attend
a performance of the Cleveland
Symphony at the Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts on Satur-
day evening.

The local students who will be
going are: Grant Hicks, Wood-
land Terrace, Scotch Plains, and
Ronald Sirois, Raritan Road, of
Scotch Plains.

. - -~.-;:£l ^~;,~'i

Scotch Plains

School Board

Candidates

"The taxpayer's watchdogs"

OUR

h Improve and Protect the elementary schools.

2. Promote Higher iducational Standards.

3. Careful use of Tax Money by reducing Waste.

4. Keep Citizen Control of our schools,

5. Emphasize Fundamentals of Education.

your taxes
by LABASI

VAN mu i \m%\
Pd. for by Re-Elect Labasi Committee, Maria E Labasl
2309 LytJe PI., Scotch Plains



Chilean Student Is
Union Catholic Visitor

By STEVE COLEMAN

For the past few weeks, Union Catholic students have been
brought "a little closer to South America" by the arrival of Rodrigo
Ubilla, a temporary transfer student from Santiago, Chile,

Rodrigo, a seventeen year old
student from St. John the Evan-
gelist in Chile, is going through a
normal school schedule at U.C,
along with the other students.
When school is completed, he re-
sides at the home of Edward
Giacobbi, a Union Catholic sopho-
more.

Ever since Rodrigo arrived in
Nesv Jersey, ho has found that life
here is different from that of his
homeland, From his First experi-
ences, he has observed that the
North American family is not as
i-loscly knit or together as a
typical Latin American family. He
also feels that the Latin American
lamily is "an extended family" in
that everyone in the neighbor-
hood becomes one united group
of people.

The real differences, however,
come in terms of the school sys-
tem. In a typical New Jersey high
school, the students would nor-
mally change rooms to get to dif-
ferent classes. In Chile, the
students must stay in one class-
room while the teachers come to
them, A typical school day for
Rodrigo would last from 8 o'clock
in the morning to 2 o'clock, at
which he goes home for lunch.

Another difference can be seen
in the student-teacher relation-
ship, Here, at UC, Rodrigo feels
that this relationship is very
informal and casual, while, in his
school, there is a big gap between
eacher and student. The teacher

lakes the role of being the head
authority figure whom the stu-
dents must obey.

Although we seem to be fight-
•ng a great money crisis here in
he U.S., our schools are still able

TO afford the most modern equip-
ment •• video-tape machines, film
projectors, calculators and the
like. In Chile, these modern con-
veniences are not able to be pur-
chased due to a lack of funds.

The Chilean concept of break-
rast, lunch and dinner is also dif-
srenx from our own here in New
iersey. At home, Rodrigo con-
sumes four meals per day- break-
tast in the morning, lunch at two,
s light dinner at five and regular

dinner at nine.

A typical breakfast for Rodrigo
would consist of coffee, milk,
bread and butter. The lunch,
would be like a regular dinner to
us, while their 5 o'clock meal only
consists of coffee, bread and but- .
ter. The largest meal of the day
comes at 9, where two plates of
potatoes, meat, salad, vegeta-
bles, rice and spaghetti are ser-
ved.

The dinner is a very important
time for Rodrigo and his family
for it is a symbol of togetherness,
a time when the entire family is
able to be-with each other and
talk. Normally, the main dinner
lasts for one or two hours.

During his spare time, Rodrigo
enjoys going out with his friends,
as any normal American teenager
would. He has been active in the
Boy Scout movement for seven
years and is currently serving as a
Scout Master,

Back at home, Rodrigo has two
brothers and two sisters: Alfonso
119). Maria Eliana (18). Juan
Esteban (14) and Marcela (9).
Maybe someday in the near
future they too will be able to ex-
perience the excitement of a trip
to a foreign country like their
brother Rudrigo . , ,

Insulate your
Homi from

winter's bi t i .
Get lower

heating eosts.
Install

Thirmtron
Insulation,

REOrOjD FIBER

insukrtton
7S6-2100

.with proper humidity
furnished by an

HUMIDIFIER

Raising the humidity
In your home reduces the
amount of htat required

for comfort, and helps save
on your heating bill. And
our recommendation to

provide the proper humidity
is the Aprllalre Humidifier.

Accurate control. High
capacity. Central

humirjifieation with any
type heating system.

Put more comfort in your
life with the humidifier that
gives you more—Aprilaire,

FUEL COMPANY
1W0 So, Second St., Plainfield

PL, 6-2100

Conditioning Co,
Scotch Plains

233-5330

FANWOOD
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LARRY ANDREWS
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Objective
* Responsible

* Concerned
We are convinced that Larry Andrews is the best
choice for Fanwood.
To ensure Quality Education with Fiscal Responsibility,
vote for Larry Andrews on March 2nd.

Larry and Ubby Andrews
Tony and Jane Chuffo
Jeff and Judy Manuel
Dr. and Mrs, George Hunt
Carl and Evelyn Swenson
Steve and Fran Levy
Ted and Marilyn Frankenbach
Bob and Jan Scala
Fred and Teri Chemidlin
Bill and Penny Nehring
John and Betty Zwicky
Mr. Roland M. Beetham
Bill and Betty VIlet
Dan and Willie Qepford
John and Gerd Miller
Bill and Sue Johnson
Roy and Kyle Lane
Numaand Dottle Balliet
Bob and May Thomson
Jim and Barbara Russell
Bill and Marge Bultman

Mrs, Kathy Andrews
Mr, Alan F, Andrews
Jeff and Beth Hewit
Paul and Diane Ewing
John and Jean Coulter
Gerry and Marge Grimmer
Mr. William Winey
Mr. and Mrs. Howard N, Kresge
Alex and Karen Nash
Jose and Cecilia Calle
Bruce and Nancy Day
Victor and Louise Engleman
Mr. and Mrs, William Dow
John and Linda Bellone
Mr, Charles R. Williams
Joe and Betty Qarbarino
Warren and Pat Brannon
Jeff and Bonnie Jaczko
Bob and Barbara Hendrick
Barbara Cox
Helene Whitken

P a i d f o r b y t h e C o m m i t t e e t o e l e c t
L a r r y A n d r e w s 2 2 5 B e l v i d e r e A v e , Fanwood
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RESOLVE Names Fund
Raising Committee

RESOLVE'S Fund Raising Chairman, Douglas W. Hansen, Esq.
announced this week that committees have been formed for its first
massive fund drive.

eo

RESOLVE, is a Youth and
Family Counseling Service, offer-
ing a wide range of" preventive
programs, as well as immediate
inUTvetition for police referrals
and counseling service to any
community youths and families
who desire help.

Hoard Member, Henry Sell-
uk-ring is Chairman of Corporate
and Foundation Contacts. Work-
ing with Schwiering is newly el-
ected board member Kenneth j ,
Crispin. Esq.

Crispin, who is a partner in
Read, Leib, Krnus and Crispin in
Scotch Pl.iins. is a graduate of
Rutgers College and Rutgers Law
School. "The legal aspect of RE-
SOLV'E's help." said Crispin "in-
tluenced me to accept the board
position." "Ninety eight percent
of all adult criminals have a
record of juvenile offenses. If
HESULVE. thru counseling a
vouih, can prevent that youth
srom entering the juvenile justice
vvsitem in the first place then it is
nipping delinquency in the bud."

A former secretary of Fan-
wood-Scotirh Plains Jaycees and
eum-ntls its \ ice-president. Cris-
pin is. also active in Beta Dicta Pi
Vlunini and Rutsers Alumni As-
-.nd.uion as well as being a mem.
I--LT of the American Bar Asso-
•i.ition and the New Jersey and
1 'nion County Bar Associations.

Local Business Committee
: liaiiperson. Mrs. Tina Jackson.
I:L'« IV elected board member.
i-imes to the board position s\ itli a
1 --en interest in the preventative

and educational programs offered
by RESOLVE.

Mrs. Jackson is a part time
student at Kejin College, a Board
Member of the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church Nursery School,
former treasurer of Newcomers
Club and is a member of Park
Junior High PTA Executive Board,

Mrs. Jacksons committee will
be contacting local business and
professional people by mail and
follow up, "1 am looking forward
to contacting these people and am
enthusiastic about this commun-
ity groups response," said Mrs.
Jackson.

Board Member Claire Minnis is
Chairperson of Service Qrganiza-
lions. Her committee will be con-
iacting loco! service organizations
requesting financial support for
•JESOLVE. It is her hope that
service groups will lend 100%
lUpport.

Mrs, John Miller and Reverend
Beth Anderson will be Chair-
persons of Church Organizations.

Hansen. along with RESOLVE
Director Selma Gwatkin, will be
in charge of formally requesting
supplemental Governmental
Funding on a local, county and
federal level,

David and Jeanne Pauly. Publi-
cit\ and Public Relations Chair-
persons, will coordinate fund
"aising publicity, along with ar-
ranging for an informative bro-
chure to be sent to every home in
r'anwood and Scotch Plains.
Please take time to read

YMCA Needs
Volunteers

Do you have an hour or so a
week to spare? The Famvood-
Scotch Plains YMCA needs vol-
unteers in all areas. If you wish to
help with programs (Physical and
non-physical) clerical work or
assist in other areas, please call
the "Y" 322-7hl)0 or eome in and
visit,

RESOLVE'S message in the bro-
chure and make a donation to
keep RESOLVE serving our com-
munity,

" W e feel that RESOLVE'S
completely professional staffed
agency is an integral part of our
towns resources," said Mrs.
Pauly, "providing immediate,
flexible and confidential help for
youths and their families." For
further information on RESOLVE
please contact any board member
of Mrs. Selma Gwatkin at 322-
5675.

FANWOOD
VOTE FOR

PAT KURAN
Mature Judgement

Knowledgeable
Outspoken

Pd. for by Committee to Elect Patricia M. Kuran, 145 North
Ave,, Fanwood.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
Board of Education Candidate

Mariana Franklin
Vote March 2 for 2 Candidates
VOTE FOR FRANKLIN

AND ??
Pd. for by Mariana Franklin Campaign 2100 Gamble M., Westfield. N.J.

BALLOT
POSITION 1

ED SPACK

SCOTCH PLAINS CANDIDATES
FOR

BOARD OF EDUCATION

ED SPACK&
UGUST RUGGIERO

lop Priorities lor Immediate Attention
accreditation of the high school

& development of district goals and objectives

« thorough evaluation of programs

m early budget preparation with community involvement

• use of Ad Hoc committees for specific tasks

BALLOT
POSITION 4

MISLED

Paid for by Committee to elect Spack and Ruggiero. Gastel
and Ruyle 2045 Meadowview Rti , S.P,

AUGUST RUGGIiRO



Fund Raisers

Mrs, Tina Jackson, recently elected Board Member of Resolve,
and Chairperson of its Local Business and Professional Fund Raising
Committee, receives a welcome to the board from Mrs, Jan Link, 2nd
Vice-President. Mrs, Jackson and Mrs, Link are discussing ideas for
contacting local business people.

One Gal's View
ByANNRlNALD!

1 was standing in a crevice in the front wall of the State House in
Trenton, last Thursday, pressed back by the surge of students who
were pushing each other ahead. Wall-to-wall students who had no
place to go but forward. "The people united, will never be
defeated!" they were chanting.

An arm's length away from me the State Police were forming a
human chain, clubs in front of them. Intermingled with them are the
Trenton Police, And behind the glass doors of the building with the
golden dome were two K-9 dogs, snarling and ready in case the
students pushed through.

The day that had to come in New Jersey had come. For over a year
now the people have been demanding answers and explanations
from Governor Byrne, having budgets cut, having services and
funding pulled out from under them. Now the students were doing
what the people of this state, in their hearts, have wanted to do.

They were besieging the State House. They were screaming for
Governor Byrne , , . had been for an hour now,

"We want Byrne! We want Byrne!" The chant echoed down State
Street, through the canyon made by the double row of buses that had
brought the 4,000 students and their teachers to Trenton from every
state university and college, to protest drastic tuition hikes and
budget cuts.

All of a sudden the crowd surged backward on the State House
portico. "They've got gas! The cops have gas!"

It was a had rumor, The cops didn't has-e gas.

Somehow I got caught up in the surge, almost toppled down the
side steps. From my new position on the side I could see the angry
students who had taken over the platform in front of the State House,
the platform which, only an hour ago had held the speakers in
peaceful demonstration.

The students were ripping the wooden railing from the platform
now and throwing the pieces of wood, along %vith bottles, at the
police. The platform was starting to buckle. I saw photographers I
knew up there on it. snapping pictures as a Trenton policeman
knocked a student over the head with his club.

A young girl came do%vn the steps of the State House, screaming,
"The cops are beating up the kids!" She was from Paterson, She was
hysterical and wouldn't give her name.

An hour ago this had been a peaceful demonstration, all these
middle-class kids, smiling and eager, clapping and singing under the
bright blue sky to the accompaniment of the Trenton State College
band, their profs standing back, puffing pipes and watching
approvingly. Kids from Rutgers and Montclair and Glassboro and
the many county colleges. Maybe some of them were your kids or
kids of your neighbors.

They booed Ralph Bungan, chancellor of higher education. They
booed the fact that New jersey, fifth richest state, was 43th in higher
education. They booed the dismissal of minorities and women in
faculty cuts,

Suzanne Atkin, first year med student at the College of Medicine
and Dentistry in Newark told me her tuition was going up from
51,750 a year to 55,000, Patrick Barry, a vet out of Nam, going to
Kean College in Union, said his tuition was going up 50 per cent and
the Veterans Administration svouldn't cover it.

They all had a beautiful case. And they s\ ere not only fighting it for
themselves. They svere fighting it for your kids and for mine. They
made one mistake, though. They wanted to see Governor Byrne,

Governor Byrne wasn't coming out. That became evident around
two o'clock and somewhere around then the whole thing started to
take a turn in an ugly direction.

The mike up on the platform was being grabbed by a young girl,
practically in pig-tails, "Isn't this public property?" she asked.
"What are we waiting for? Let's go in."

The> went wild. The tempo picked up. A black student grabbed
the mike and said if they didn't get what they wanted they would
burn Byrne, "You wanna go in there don't you," he teased the
croud," They yelled, "Yeah."

These so-called students were agitators, egging them on. Those in
charge tried everything to keep them down. They even had the band
play taps for higher education in New jersey. Nothing worked. The
kids wouldn't be conned. They surged forward.

Cup Pack #4
"Blue & Gold
Dinner"

Cub Pack #4 of the Brunner
School PTA celebrated their an-
nual "Blue i- Gold Dinner," Fri-
day, February 20ih, at the
"Westwood Lounge" in Gar-
wood,

Gub Frank Tallman said Grace
before a delicious "Roast Beef
Dinner" was served.

The group was entertained by
"Jay Green" doing a fascinating
Juggling Act.

Cubmaster Jim Tallman pro-
sented advancement awards to
the following Cubs:

DEN H ". Michael Flanagan,
Craig Dill, Paul Shoesmith, Peter
Skirvin, James Tallman, Randal
McCord, Tom Vandzura - "Soar
Badge" Joey Hofstader "Wolf &
Soar Badge."

DEN ttl - Tom Graham, Mario
Dicuollo, Paul Biolsi, Jeff Lindsay,
Gregg Fromme • "Soar Badge."

DEN #3 • Alan Benway - "Bear"
DEN #4 - Dominick Krantz -

"Bear."
DEN #8 - Chris Buro - "Gold

Arrow,"
Webelos - Todd Alboum - "Ar-

tist, Geologist," Bill Babinski -
"Citizen, Geologist." Kevin
Lange - "ci t izen, Geologist ,"
Tom Bruemmer - "Athlete, Citi-
zen," Paul Kelahan • "Athlete,
Citizen. Geologist." Darrell
Moon - "Citizen," Frank Penna -
"Geologist." John Salm - "Citi-
zen, Geologist."

Again, our special "Thanks" to
Bonnie Williams and Jean Balda-
ni for organizing our blue it Gold
Dinner.

Thomas J. Fallon
Endorses

PHIL
LABASI

&
THOMAS

VAN VLIET
Scotch Plains
Candidates

for
Board of Iducation

VOTE MARCH 2nd
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Paid for by Thomas J. Fallon
12 Chiplou Lane, Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS
Board of Education Candidate

Mariana Franklin
Vote March 2 for 2 Candidates
VOTE FOR FRANKLIN

AND ??
Pd forty Mariana Franklin Campaign 2100 Gamble Rd .Westfield, N.J.

Larry Andrews
FANWOOD

School Board
Candidate

Objective
—Responsible

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Larry Andrews,
225 Belvidere Ave , Fanwooo. N J

-Concerned
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From Page 4
elected position. 1 am hope-
ful that the citizens of our
communifrs who are truly
concerned about our
schools and the education
of our young people will ob-
serve this ""greatest show
in town"" and return to our
Board of Education mem-
bers that are dedicated to
providing good education'
rather than building their
individual egos.

Most Sincerely.
HENRY L SCHWIER1NG

Dear Sir:
At (lie most recent Scotch

Plains Council meeting a
motion was made to repeal
the Tow nship's Bicycle Or-
dinance. It was passed on
first reading and a Public
Hearing and possible final
passage scheduled for our
nest Council meeting
March 2. Because of a bus-
iness problem I was unable
to attend the last Council
meeting, for if I had been
there 1 would have joined
Walter Grate in voting
against this ill-advised
measure that is being
pushed by the three Coun-
cil Democrats.

The Bike Ordinance was
passed two years ago with
the strong backing of the
Joint PTA Safety Council as
a measure to improve the
safety of bike riders and to
combat the rapidly rising
wave of bite thefts. Sta-
tistics indicate it has been
successful in both areas.
The number of bikes stolen
last year was down over
39%. vs 1974; 22 biles were
returned to their rightful
owners, none were retur-
ned in '74; and the number
of bike accidents reported
to the Police was almost cut
in half. - Yet our three
Democrat Council members
moved to repeal this ordin-
ance! From newspaper ac-
counts the prime sponsor,
Mr. Griffin, is said to have
stated he had an open mind
on the subject of bike reg-
istration, would listen to
what is said at the Public
Hearing and if nobody
changes his mind would
vote for tlic repeal. Let us
cut out the double talk. I arn
opposed to repealing an or-
dinance that was passed to
deal with a problem and is
apparently working.

Last month we had a
number of high school stu-
dents at a Council work ses-
sion. The subject of bike
registration was discussed
and every one of the stu-
dents present responded
that they favored mandilnry
re gist ration as a protection
against theft. After two
years of operation the Po-
lice Dept. has stated ap-
proval of the current pro-
gram of mandatory regis-
tration and safety inspec-
tion . . . it works. The
PTA's Safety Council is be-
hind the current program.

As one of the original
supporters of tlte current
bike program I admit it may
not be the perfect solution
to all our problems of bike
safety and security. Per-
haps it could be improved
to make it more effective
and equitable. But if you
have a watch dog that is
doing a good job you don "t
shoot that dog if he de-
velopes a cold.

Very truly yours,
LAWRENCE NEWCOMB

Councilman
Scotch PI a i n s To w n s h i p

To the Editor-
In response to Mrs. An-

derson's letter . . please,
let's not cloud the issue.
This election is not a fight
between one small organi-
zation versus another. It is
far more important than
that.

The public realizes that
the financial resources are
dwindling and that our pri-
orities must be re-ordered.
But what the public has a
right to expect, and is NOT
getting, is that its repre-
sentatives on the Board of
Education see to it that
those reduced allocations
are made in an equitable,
reasonable and considered
way so that the children get
the education they deserve
in an atmosphere that fos-
ters respect for learning.

'That means the Board
must make what dollars we
do1 have cover the educa-

tional iK-c d s o f c vc ry c 11 i I d.
And that means, inevitably,
that they must work out
I horny problems by work-
ing with those empowered
by law to run, the district so
that (he best possible plan
will emerge which will do
the least possible harm to
any child. And that is what
this Boiird of EduL-ation and
Mr. Labasi, its senior mem-
ber, have failed to do.

Instead, Mr. Labasi
boasts that the administra-
tion is the enemy, the tea-
chers arc the enemy and
the High School children
are the enemy, as are. of
course, all his critics. He
and the board majority jeer
:<( questioners, literally
scream at those who hold
opposing views, and fail to
show up at meetings. They
leap to conclusions and
chanyc totes, and direc-
tions, in midstream . . .
and dial is net way to run a
business, no less a Board of
Education.

They are not even pro-
perly performing the role
they have set for them-
selves, that of money
watchdog. For with every
ill-conceived move of
theirs, our property values
depreciate, whether we be
poor or. as Mr. Labasi puts
it, "'gilded cagcrs."

I do not begrudge the
Board its philosophy of run-
ning the schools, but so
help me, I don't know what
that philosophy is . . ex-
cept, 'if it is cheap, then it's
ok: and if it costs, whatever
it is, toss it out.' Mr. Labasi
proclaims himself "fiscally
responsible'" and yet it

seems totally, fiscally ir-
responsible to me that he
adopted a policy that hires
the least experienced tea-
cher and fires the people
who were in a position to
know and judge teacher
performance. If,, as his
running mate Mr. Van Vliet
states, we must demand
increased teacher perfor-
mance, how. may I ask, are
we going to know if we are
getting it?

I believe we have a right
to expect the greatest com-
petency and highest stan-
dards of which our children
AND our employees are
capable. I also believe we
have a right to expect at
least minimum perform-
ance from our elected offi-
cials. In my estimation, the
Board and Mr. Labasi, the
incumbent, have failed on
that score. And that, Mrs.
Anderson, is what the elec-
tion light is all about.

MA NY A S. UNGAB

To the Editor;
I read with great interest

our Congressman's column,
which appeared in the Feb-
ruary 19th issue of the
Scotch Plains Times, in
which he announced his
sponsorship of a Congres-
sional resolution creating a
Select Committee on the
Fiscal Problems of the Cit-
ies. While this declaration
marks a giant step for Mr.
Rinaldo, i.e.jnstead of call-

• ing on someone else to do
it. he is doing it himself, it
represents just more of his
same pattern: great form,
little substance. To the
casual reader, it sounds
terriffic: concern and ac-
tion. To those who under-
stand the Congress, how-
ever, it simply represents
another example of dupii-
cative effort and spending
when the machinery and
staff is already in place, al-
ready funded and already
studying, in respective com-
mitties, the six different
areas of concern mentioned
in Mr. Rinaido's column.

1 am always curious when
a member of Congress
seeks to establish new com-
mittees, with the inherent
costs of staffing and de-
velopment. Last year, in
fact, the Congress did a lot
of that, allocating hundreds
of thousands of dollars to
pay for increased staffing.

Being that Mr. Rinaido's
a good friend President
Ford has just successfully
vetoed for a second time a
jobs bill which would have
put hundreds of thousands
of unemployed Americans
back to work, and last year
suffocated a major effort to.
create a Federal Consumer
Protection Agency because
of alleged inflationary as-
pects, it would seem to me
that the Congressman

m m Id he l i e t l t r a d i k e d ti»

exercise some pariy politics
and try to pressure I he
Kqmiiblicati While House In
\\ it rk m it re coo p c ra t i v c I y
with the Con grew. For line

Doiintcratic Co11grvss is
i|iiitc aw arc and actively
working on the problems of
Ihe cities in .already exist-

I JI I I convinced (hat if

Mr. Kinaldit can hold on
until! 1977. when America
will! I]nally have a democra-
tic President and a Demo-
cratic Congress, united in
I lie fiyhl In save the cities,
his concerns will receive
th': proper attention and
then America will begin to
solve her urban problems.

Sincerely,
ADAM K. LEVIN

Rec. Commission
Will Host
Dinner Dance
The State Municipal Section of

the New1 Jersey Recreation and
Park Association is hosting the
Annual Winter Gala Social in co-
operation with the Edison Rec-

reation Department on Friday ev-
ening. March 5th, 1976. The
Dinner Dance is going to be held
at the beautiful Pines Manor lo-
cated on Route 27 in Edison, New
Jersey. Cocktail! hour will begin
promptly at 7:00' p.m. with dinner
served at 8:00 p.m. Dancing will
be available and music will be
conducted by Recording Artist,
Sol F'erell and his 7 piece band.

The guest speaker is the popular
Senator Harrison "P'elc"" Wil-
liams from Bed minster. New Jer-
sey .

For further information regard-
ing reservations, contact Mr.
Richard E. Marks, Chairman of
the State Municipal Section. Mr.
Marks can be contacted at the
Scotch Plains Recreation Office at
322-6700'.

Students Work
With Government

Two interns from' Kean College
will be wording for the township
of Scotch Plains under a program
which provides social studies or
government majors to work with
governments on a no-cost basis.

THE HETFIELD BROTHERS
Elizabethtown Renegades

One of the moil feared, hated and notorious of
the EliiabetFifown Loyalists was Cornelius Hetfield,
Jr. (HalfieI'd), who along with his brothers, John
Smith and Job Hetfield, led British forces in raids
against their former neighbors and friends, never
losing a chance fo injure and destroy when the
opportunity presented itself.

At the outbreak of hostilities, Cornelius Het-
field1, then a patriot, was a candidate for a captain's
commission in the militia. He lost the election to an
old adversary, and from, that day on declared his
own private war against his country, city, friends
and neighbors.

Hi's, and his brothers', harassment of the people
of Elizabethtown: continued until the residents re-
solved to submit no longer to rhe abuses of the
Hetfields. They were ordered to leave the city, and
were conveyed to Staten Island where they re-
mained until the cessation of hostilities. Shortly after
this their property was confiscated and sold at
public auction.

Upon reaching Staten Island the Hetfields
became active partisans for the British.

On the night of February 24, 17/9, Cornelius,
with several other Elizabethtown Loyalists, guided
the 33rd and 42nd British regiments, consisting of
approximately 1O0O mien under the command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Sterling, to the Morris Avenue
residence of Governor Livings ton, hoping to effect
his capture,

Late that evening Henry Woodruff, whose
home was located near the Point, came to the
dwelling where General Maxwell and his Aide-de-
Camp, Major Aaron Ogden, were staying. He in-
formed them that a picket had! heard the cound of
approach ing boats on the Narrows, beyond the
Poiini.

Cgden volunteered to reconnoiter the road to
Crane's Ferry, Near the ferry house, he saw a light
whereupon he slowed his horse to a walk and
cautiously continued his surveillance. Suddenly a
.man appeared before him. Ignoring the main's order
to dismount, Ogden turned his horse toward town
to confirm the alarm, but not before the thrust of a
bayonet had pierced his side.

Upon hearing of the British landing, the Rev.
Andrew Hunter, Chaplain of Maxwell's brigade,
hurried to the governor's mansion to sound the
warning. Reaching there he was informed that the
Governor was visiting the home of friends a few
miles away and out of danger.

Arriving at the mansion, Sterling was told by
Mrs, Livingston and daughters;, Susan and Cather-
ine, that the Governor was not at home, whereupon
the Colonel requested he be given the state papers.
Susan had the presence of mind to steer him away
fro mi a box of official documents to a drawer full of
worthless correspondence that was intercepted at
sea, Satisfied that he had the papers he requested,
Sterling then left for the center of Elizabethtown.

The British troops proceeded to Cherry Street to
escape capture by the American troops entering the
town from the West, and while in town set fire to
the mi l i ta ry barracks and the Presbyterian
parsonage. Later that same evening they destroyed
the Elizabethtown Academy on the corner of Broad
Street and Cold well Place.

History tells us that Hetfield "danced about the
fire like a savage," so great was his pleasure over
this needless destruction. It is also reported that a
Mrs. Egbert and Mrs, Hannah White Arnett rolled
out 26 barrels of flour stored in the Academy before
the building was completely gutted by the fire.

On the night of January 25, 1 780, a British
force from Staten Island, led by the three Hetfield
brothers, crossed the solidly frozen Sound at
Tremley's Point, and succeeded in entering the city
before Ihe militiamen on guard could sound an
alarm. Their objective was to take prisoners and to
seize cattle to be used as meat for rhe troops.

'While the invaders were accomplishing their
objective, Cornelius Hetfield rode to the home of his
parents on Pearl Street to inform them it was his
intention to put a torch to the First Presbyterian
Church where his father served as a Ruling Elder.
Hetfield, ignoring his father's plea to reconsider, not1

only carried out his threat, but also set fire to the
adjoining Court House where (he town records were
kept.

Just before daybreak the enemy, along with
the He! fie Ids, left Elizabeth town by way of De Hart's
Point, taking with them 2 majors, 3 captains and 47
privates as prisoners along with.their horses, arms
Grid equipment as well as several head of cattle.

(To be continued)

. . . that the Pearl Street home of Patriot Cornelius Her field, Sr., whose three sons were loyal
supporters of King George, was probably the oldest house in Elizabethtown, hawing been built
between 1660 and 1670. The property was conveyed by Abraham Lubberson to Matthias
Hea Afield' (Hetfield) December 5, 1673. The early councils between the settlers and the
Indians are said to have been held here.

and Did You Know
. . . that Harmonia Savings Bank, founded in 1851, and now celebrating its 125th
Anniversary, is the oldest savings institution in the county. At the time of its inception it was
known as ihe Mutual Savings Fund Harmonia. Since that time three branch offices have been
opened, and its total assets have grown in excess of $260,000,000.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest*
and You Can Depjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

/f) IS THE B
EFFECTIVE Vl
ANNUAL * ^

YIEtD

ON JfeA I B
YEAR ^ -^ ^ YEAR

Withdrawal Is anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or more.
' Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit lor a Yeoi.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM, BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• ORlVE'-liN & WALK-UP BANKING

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES-
IT'S EASY AND TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up,: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAIN'S AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to' 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. lo 6 P.M.

Drive-In 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30' P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 1 2 5 t h A N N I V E R S A R Y * 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTW000 RD. - 854-4822

in MIDDLET0WN: I HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED1 TO S40,000

9161 '91 AHVflHi3J 'SaNUHHl ' •" SI
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Art Show Set
For March 27

The 18th annual art show and
s:ile nf ilit? Wcstficld Area Chap-
ter of HadasMih to he held on
Maivli 27-30 in tliw auditorium of
Temple Hmniiu-El, 750 E. Broad
Snvci. will open Saturday even-
ing. March H'tli \sith a preview
ehaiupaync reception tor paniei-
paiinu artists, sponsors am) pa-
nvnv Public showings will be
held mi Suiida\. March 2S 1-10

Family Day For
Altar Society

The Rosary Altar Society of The
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains, is plan-
ning a first-time family day
event on April 3. 19"b. It is called
OUR MARKET PLACE and will
feature mainly a grandiose rum-
mage sale which will include used
but usable items such as fur-
nitiire, dry goods, knick-knacks,
children's clothing up to size 10
(properly screened), toys, etc,

Other booths will include The
Market Bakery (homemade
cakes, pies, etc..} plants and
handmade items donated by the
parishioners: jewelry and candles.
Refreshments will be sold.

Anyone interested in donating
used items in good condition,
please contact Chairmen Mrs.
Marylou Hemalka. ~ib-tWQ or
Mrs. Vivian Leahy, "53-2259.

Vets Hold
Bingo Party

The Scotch Plains-Fnmuiod
Memoru! Post =101" . Veterans
ot Foreign Wars, and its Ladies
Auxiliary, held j Bingo party at
Fast Orange VA Hospital. Appro-
ximately ISO patients in the or-
thopedic and paraplegic wards
participated- Seventeen members
donated a total of Jo volunteer
hours at the hospital. Canteen
books which can be used in the
PX Here given as prizes. Re-
freshments were served. Olga
Bruce and Paul Mpntalbano, hos-
pital co-chairpersons, would like
to thank all who participated and
donated their time to this •suc-
cessful and worthy cause.

"Hello Dolly"
At Pingry

"Hello Dolly," the longest run-
musical in Broadway history,

will come to the stage of The
Pingry School in Hillside, Friday
and Saturday evenings. Feb. 27
jnd 25 at S:00. with a special
matinee performance 3:00 p.m.,
Monday, March 1.

"Bo lh" is the largest theatri-
cal production, and only the
second musical Pingn has at-
tempted in its 115-year history.
Although it i* A joint student-
lacultv project, all its starrine
roles and positions of major re-
sponsibility ha%e been given to
the Mudents. Even the musical
jnd drama directors have been
drawn from the senior class.

William Lionetti, faculty adv i-
sor to the Pingn Plasers. the
School's, drjma club, made the
decision to attempt "De ih" after
i.ist scar's successful production
of "Ehe B>e Birdie" which
pla>ed to standing-room onh

p.m.: Monday, March 29, and
Tuesday, March 20 12-5 p.m. and
7-10 p.m.

The dominant theme of the
Haririssnh Art Show and Sale this
\enr will be Bi-Centennial, high-
lighting American Artists, both in
photography and other media.

The nominal admission charge
will not apply to students, who
may enter free or senior citizens
who niiiv attend for half the fee.

Schools Choose
Officers Slate

Dr. Garrett M, Keating was re-
cently elected president of the
board of trustees for the Ward-
Ia\v-Hartridge School,

Opening in September as a co-
educational independent school
for students kindergarten through

12th grade, the new institution
combines the Wardlaw Country
Day School for boys and the Hart-
ridge School for girls.

At thuir initial meeting as trus-
tees of the new school, the board
also elected as vice-president Ed-
ward L, Samek of Edison and
David Morrison of Plainfield;
treasurer, John H.G. Rogers of
Plainfield; assistant treasurer,

Max Bussel of Plainfield; secre-
tary, Mrs, Henry P. Foster of
Scotch Plains; and assistant sec-
retary, James T, Reynolds Jr. of
Scotch Plains.

Chosen for at-large posts on the
executive committee were Rich-
ard M. Hale of Edison and Char-
les H. Detwiller Jr. of Scotch
Plains, Detwiller has previously
served as a trustee of both Hart-
ridge and Wardlaw.

How much
do you need,
and how fast
do you want

it?
HANDI-CASH: the instant small loan

Show your Handi-Charge card to any teller at any United National office
and get an instant Handi-Cash loan right on the spot. No interview, No
application to fill out. Borrow as often as you want and for any amount you
want up to the unused portion of you credit limit.

It costs you absolutely nothing to open your Handi-Charge account.
And think of Handi-Charge as the instant loan card.

Repayment terms: Your cost for Handi-Cash loans is just lc per dollar
per month ofyour AVERAGE MONTHLY BALANCE, equal to an
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 12%. Your only requirement is
to reduce your obligation by at least 5% per month, but you obviously
save expenses by repaying as soon as possible. (In fact, many of our
Handi-Cash regulars pay in full within the same week, sometimes even
the next day. without waiting far their statement to arrive. By doing this,
they reduce their total cost to a matter of pennies, j

The 48-hour PERSONAL LOAN
For larger amounts ($600 - $5,500) apply for a personal loan at any

United National office. We'll process your application within 48 hours.
Sometimes within one day.
You don't have to be a customer of ours to apply.
Whoever you are, if you need a personal loan — just ask United

National.

Repayment terms: Personal loans are repayable in equal monthly in-
stallments, hut, at United Sational. you can set your own payment
schedule — anywhere from 6 months to 3 years. The ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE ranges from 11.18% to 11.69%, depending on
the repayment schedule, but, in any event, // costs you just about half as
much to harrow from Lnited Sational as from the typical finance com-
pany.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FA.NWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

DOREEN MARIE MULLADY

Doreen Marie Mullady
To Wed J, Patrick May

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond G.
Mullads of o Little Falls Was,
Scotch Plains, N.J. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Miss Doreen Marie Mullady to
Mr. J, Patrick May, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles A, May of t>09
McNeil! Rd,, Silver Spring. Mary-
land.

The bride elect was gradu

Fashion Show
Is Planned

Louise Engleman, chairman,
has announced the formation of
committees and the appointment
of chairwomen of them for the
College Club Fashion Show -
Bridge, This year will mark the
38th annual Fashion show •
Bridge sponsored by the College
Club of Fansvood-Scotch Plains. It
will be held at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on Satur-
day, March 27 at 1 p.m.

Committee chairwomen are:
Co-ordinator • Sue Goletz, Bake
Sale • Linda Fedinee, Coffee and
tea • Paula Criscuolo. Decorations
• Jill Barbier, Dessert - Marie
Weber, Equipment • Barbara
Brennan. Hostesses • Mary Lou
Thayer, Kitchen - Ruth O'Brien
and Marilyn Fredricks, Paper
goods - Natalie Gupko, Publicity •
Lois Stempel. Tables • Nancy An-
derson, Tickets - Nancy Labus,

There will be a fashion shos%
presented by the Ban Shop of
Fanwood and Lydia Boutique of
Scotch Plains. Dessert svill be
served, and the ever-popular
bake sale svill be held again.

Tickets may be obtained from
Nancv Labus 889-5215,

ated from Merrimack College,
North Andover, Massachusetts.
She is employed by Whittaker.
Clark and Daniels. Inc. Her fiance
was graduated from Merrimack
College, North Andover, Mass,
and is currently attending Catho-
lic Univesity School of Lass in
Washington D.C. A May. 1977
wedding is being planned.

Janet Winey
Will Teach
Diet Program

Claire Lefkosvitz. Field Super-
visor of Corns ay Diet Institute Inc.
has announced the appointment
of Janet Winey of Fanwood us
teacher for the educational diet
program. Mrs. Winey is a former
teacher of health and physical
education in Fairfax County. Va..
and North Plainfield. N.J. and is
currently pursuing a graduate de-
gree in the field of health. She
svill conduct weekly seminars on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the
Strike and Spare Lanes in Green-
brook.

The Consvas Diet is based on
1.000 calories per day and deals
with the social, cultural, and emo-
tional factors contributing to os-
erv eight. The insight-motivation
seminars present pertinent topics
such as nutritious dieting, acti-
•. ity. attitudes, behavior modifi-
cation, health and longevity.

The Consvay Diet Institute of
Columbus, Qhiô  svas founded by
Patrick J. Corns ay seven years
ago and is very svell knosvn in the
mid-west and Pennsylvania. It is
nosv undergoing an expansion
program east to New York and
Ness Jersey, south to the Cro-
Unas, and north into New angland
as well.

Peter Andresv Dean, son of
Dr. Archie and Mrs. Ellen Dean,
Jr. of 9 Seotchwood Glen, Scotch
Plains, is a member of the Ithaca
College Orchestra. Mr, Dean
plays cello.

Miss Carol Ann West, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Richard
West, 33 Gere Place, Fanwood,
appeared on the dean's list at Bob
Jones University in Greenville,
South Carolina. Miss West is a
senior, studying in the School of
Education,

When the Gettysburg College
Choir begins its annual tour on
March 19, Marjorie A. Franken-
bach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Frankenbaeh. 263
North Avenue, Fanwood svill be
among the choir members. Sev-
enteen concerts will be given in
Pennsylsania. Nesv York. Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and New
Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs, Michael J, Paw-
lowicz of MaplosvQod have an-
nounced the birth of their third
child, Mary Elizabeth - born Feb.
11 at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit. She sveighed nine pounds,
and she joins Michele Ann • 8.
and Michael Anthony - 7. Mr,
Pawlowicz teaches fifth grade at
School One.

Miss Jacqueline A. Schick.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
F. Schick, Aberdeen road. Scotch
Plains, is a member of the 1976
Colby-Sawyer College varsity ski
team.

Three local students have been
named to Bucknell University's
Dean List for the first semester of
the current academic year. They
are: Leigh M. Miller of 2050
Princeton Avenue. Fansvood. a
senior; Robert P. Denitzio of 2319
Westfield Avenue. Scotch Plains,
a junior; and Karin G. Fleck of 9
Brandywine Court, Scotch Plains,
a senior.

Daryl B, Ganss, a senior at
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School, plans to enroll at Lafay-
ette College under the college's
Early Decision program.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute has released the Dean's List
for the fall semester. Appearing
on it is Miss Diane Louise Jensen,
o3 Shadv Lane, Fanssood,

Vicki Ellen Rood of Scotch Pl-
ains has been ussarded the degree
of Bachelor of Arts in Anthropo-
logy. Magna Cum Laude, b> Ith-
aca College as of December.
19"5. Miss Rood, a Dean's List
student for academic excellence.
ssas named to Oracle, I.C. senior
honorary society, was twice elec-
ted an officer of Pi Theta Nu.
social service co-ed fraternits,
and ssas chosen secretary of
Hillel. campus religious group.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rood of 9 Aberdeen
Road, Scotch Plains.

Women See
Make-Up Demo

The Evening Membership
Dept. of the S.P.W.C. held its
February meeting at the Scotch
Plains Public Library. The pro-
gram for the evening was most
unusual and enjoyed by all: Ms,
Peggy Strang, Cosmetician from
the Scotchsvood Pharmacy spoke
on the "Art of Applying Make-
up" and then demonstrated the
various pertinent principles on a
club member.

Federation Secretary, Gert
Fusselman, announced that
Hahne's Day svill be held at the
Newark, N.J. store on March
18th. Members, their friends and
relatives, are urged to shop in
Hahne's on that day since a per-
centage of the proceeds svill be
donated to the Woman's Club for
their purposes.

The Social Services Depart-
ment reported 100 favors for pa-
tients food trays at Runnell's
sersed Valentine's Day were al-
ready delivered. The clubbers are
also in the process of collecting
"Bonus" coupons from various
products to help the Athletic-
Boosters at Park Junior High
obtain various pieces of athletic
equipment. A donation svas also
made \n the Band Boosters in
help send the band members to
the •'Apple Blossom" Festival in
the shenandoah area of Virginia.

Mrs. DiFrancesco, Chairman of
the E.M.D., announced a Nomin-
ating Committee svas appointed
to present a slate of candidates at
the next monthly meeting, and
election of the new officers v.\\] he
held at the April meeting.

Parent Liaison
Meeting Set

The Parent Liaison Meeting or-
iginally scheduled ai Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanssood High School for
Tuesday, March 2nd, has been
postponed to Tuesday, March
16th, at 8:00 p.m. The topic will
be the Health Education Program
at the high school.

At our regular April meeting,
Tuesday, April 6th, 8:00 p.m., the
topic will be An Evaluation of
Courses: Report by the Curricu-
lum Committee.

both meetings will take place in
the Multi-purpose Room at the
high school. All parents of high
school students are invited.

Fish & Chips
Dinner Planned

Mark your calendar for Satur-
day night, March 6. That's the
night that all are invited to the
First United Methodist Church of
Scotch Plains. l!**i Terrill Road,
tor their Semi-Annual "Blanch's
Fish sk Chips Dinner," l ime: five
o'clock to se\ en-thirty p.m.

For a small donation of 53.25
for adults and 52.00 fur children
(twelve and under) sou and sour
family can sit down tn a strump-
tious fish tk chips dinner prepared
bs Blanch's from an old secret
tamih iudpe. Fish and chipi plus
(rush, htimemitde tole slass.
cakes, and all iht wortec. tea and
orange drink sou ssant.

Why not treat mom and tht
hifflilv to a great but inexpcnsist,-
famiK meal out for a change!
Take-out meals are also available.

Tickets at the door, »r bt,- safe
and call FJaine Hoffman ai HW-
445", Bus T as lor at 889- IWf). ,,r
Barbara Reimers at 233-9WO tor
tickets.

FRAME STYLISTS
SEi OUR SELECTION

JSOLOUIS E, SAFT
" " * PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave, at 7th St.
755-17.JS

BOUND
II Hamilton St

FREE LECTURE
SCOTCH PLAINS ADULT EDUCATION

at High School on Westfield Road
Thursday, March 4 at 8 P.M.

rRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION T

M" -\S l A L G H I B s Sidhanihi Niahosh Yogi is a
program for the lull deselopmem of each
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Ruggiero Faults
School Board

In the March 2nd Board of Ed-
ucation election, the voters will
choose between candidates %vith
constructive ideas and candidates
whose viewpoint, already repre-
sented by a majority of the Board,
is described as "The Taxpayer's
Watchdogs,"

But, how well have they done
their job?

In promising to save the tax-
payers money, they measure suc-
cess by how large their budget
cuts have been without determin-
ing how to meet deficiencies in
the educational program.

It is easy to accuse the schools
of failing to correct deficiencies in
basic skills. For the past three
years the New jersey Educational
Assessment Program has provi-
ded test results of basis skills
abilities. But this Board has failed
to use information from the test
results to re.examine priorities
and give direction to bring about
improvements.

Another problem area in our
school district much talked about,
but getting no action, is major
maintenance. If you had a leaky
roof or a major flooding hazard on
your property wouldn't you set
aside money in your family bud-
get to correct these problems?

Terrill Jr. High's roof leaks on
an electrical panel board and the
resultant water damage is
weakening the auditorium floor.
Flooding at Evergreen is a threat
to the health and safety of our
children. Yet this Board has set
aside no money for major main-
tenance and repairs.

If the voters elect us. Ed Spack
and August Ruggiero, we will
direct our energies to meeting the
most pressing needs first and
bring about savings in areas
which are of lesser importance.

Candidate
States Position

Larry Andrews, candidate for
the Board of Education in Fan-
\sood, released the following
statement this week.

In any campaign the voters
must be guided in their choice of
candidates by the issues and how
the candidates stand on those
issues. In this years school board
election we are faced with one ov-
erriding concern, how can we as
taxpayers and voters insure a
quality education for our children
at a tax level that is not excessive.

The definitions of quality edu-
cation and reasonable cost levels
are variable and will change as
our society changes. The de-
mands on our educational system
are different today than they were
20 years ago and most certainly
will be different again in the
future.

Your Board of Education,
which is charged with setting
standards for educational ach-
ievement in the district cannot set
one standard and then sit back
and relax. Rather the Board, in
concert with the public and the
professional staff, must continu-
ally evaluate the performance of
our school system in the light of
current community desires, eco-
nomic conditions and societal
needs.

It is in this role of performance
evaluation as well as in others
that I believe 1 can contribute
heavily to our school system and
the Borough. As a local business
man it will be possible for me to
make the time to meet with our
school administrators and staff to
keep abreast of \vhat our system
is doing at all levels and to stay

informed on the strengths and
weaknesses of our system. From
this knowledge will come sub-
stantial input tosvards establish-
ing and updating a set of criteria
with which to judge our progress.

Remember, the lion's share of
our tax dollar goes into the sal-
aries of our administrators, our
teachers and our custodial staff. If
we are to get the most value for
each dollar spent we must know
how it is spent. Awareness of our
performance thru continual eval-
uation will enable us to recognize
and encourage the excellence in
our system and to identify and
correct the problems sve face, I
believe this kind of control will
help us to attain excellence in
education with fiscal control and I
believe that I can make a signi-
ficant contribution to attaining
this control.

Public Image
Of School Board
Concerns Spack

Our Board of Education has a
reputation as "The best show in
town," Unfortunately, this is said
in the most negative sense. You,
the voter, can turn this around by
voting for August Ruggiero and
me, Ed Spack, on Tuesday,
March 2nd.

Issues may come and issues
may go. The important thing is to
have people on the Board who will
act in a manner that you can
respect. We need people who
have the qualities of honesty and
integrity -- who will concentrate
on the major educational prob-
lems of our schools. We need
people who will not be side-
tracked by their own pet concerns
and personal vendettas.

It is equally important to elect
people who understand their role
as a Board member. A Board
member is charged with the res-
ponsibility of providing that level
of education which the commun-
ity can afford. The key in carrying
out this role is to match the
educational priorities and the
aspirations of the community with
the financial resources available.

Before voting, take a moment
to reflect on the six members who
remain on the Board. Then con-
sider carefully the effect those
you vote for will have on our
school district and community
FOR THE NEXT THREE YEARS.
August and I have already proven
that we can work well together for
the good of the school district and
the community. This could be the
most important election we've
ever had. Above all, be sure that
you vote so that the Board of
Education will have a clear indi-
cation of the desire of the people.

Franklin Favors
School Budget

In a press release, Mariana
Franklin has expressed her ap-
proval of the school budget. She
believes that the 4 percent in-
crease in taxes above last year to
finance the budget is very reason-
able, when compared to the
current inflation rate of approxi-
mately 6 per cent.

That portion of the budget
which directly affects our child-
ren's education, namely current
expense, will be up 9 per cent.
Again when compared to infla-
tion, our children are not going to
suffer.

If properly administered, there
could be improvement. Unfortu-
nately, there is a cloud hovering
on the horizon. When the tax
payers of New Jersey approved

the sales tax and lottery, it was to
provide funds for education thr-
oughout the state. However, Gov-
ernor Byrne has now decided that
other state activities are more
important than education.

If his decision on state aid
becomes a reality, our budget will
need some belt tightening.

Another area of my concern
and incidentally, it should be of
all taxpayers, and that is the
declining number of students in
our school district.

When our district was expand-
ing in past years, we built schools
and added to existing schools.
Even though out student popu-
lation has been decreasing in re-
cent years, there has been no
change made in our school facili-
ties.

just walk through our schools
and observe the empty class
rooms, it's time to act on this
problem.

We expanded school buildings
in the past, why not "de-expand"
those buildings now? I favor sev-
eral small elementary schools
rather than a few large elemen-
tary schools. Curtail the size!
Don't close!

Says Views
Were Distorted

At a Koffee Klatch held on
Sunday, February 15, 1976, Mr.
George T. Larkin, a candidate for
a 3 year seat on the Scotch Flains-
fanwood Board of Education in
the upcoming election, expressed
disappointment at the way in
which his VIEWS were DELIB-
ERATELY DISTORTED by the
FAN5COTIAN,

Even though there were some
legal questions raised, Mr. Larkin
stated that, because of the inci-
dent, he did not agree with those
who felt that the Board should
discontinued its subsidy of the
paper, especially in a time of
fiscal crisis.

Since the paper is used to
B E A M messages to the Faculty
and TAXPAYERS of students in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Mr. Larkin urged all
persons present to write a letter
to the paper requesting that the
Editorial Staff write an article for
the News Media that will 1)
Define the term 'Quality Educa-
tion'; 2) Explain how an INDI-
VIDUALIZED COURSE OF STU-
DY has prepared the students to
cope with the perplexing problem
of ILLITERACY; and 3) Explain
how an INDIVIDUALIZED
COURSE OF STUDY is pre-
paring the students to meet the
challenges that lie ahead in an
ATOMIC AGE!

Mr. Larkin further stated that
he has tried to state his views and
present his qualifications in a way
that the voters would be aware of
why he is asking for their vote to
the 3 year VACANT seat. Now
that the Fanscotian has unwitt-
ingly contributed to the polariza-
tion of the community, an article
to the news media, before the vot-
ing on March 2, 1976, might
cause the voters to not act as
'Robots' and pass a budget that is
supported by him and some of his
supporters.

Candidate
Questions
Opponents

School Board candidate Philip
G. Labasi questioned his oppon-
cuts' tactics. He said:

"My chief opponents and their
administration backed support-
ers have attempted to cloud this
school election by blaming me for

the actions of others. But their
campaign is glaringly devoid of
issues and seems to be charac-
terized by meaningless flyers
citing civic memberships and the
like. Neither one has answered a
question directly as I did when
their lackeys turned out in battal-
ion strength at the Terrill PTA
Candidates night. That evening
liberal supporters of the oppo-
sition and the administration
went home with a few black eyes
after trying to embarrass myself
and Tom VanVliet.

My opponents have spent large
amounts of money to attempt to
return to the board, the same
rubber stamp mentality that 10
years ago started us down the
road to "experimental" educa-
tion and exhorbitant property
taxes. When they speak of "coop-
eration," they really mean giving
In to administration brainstorms
and union demands. The oppon-
ents have the luxury of attacking
me and the board without taking a
stand themselves.

It is my opinion that election of
the opposition slate would mean a
return to the "spend whatever
the powers that be say we
should" kind of thinking, instead
of the present approach which is
to question every dollar spent. I
urge the voters of Scotch Plains to
remember that I kept my prom-
ises of 3 years ago, and have
never given in to special in-
terests."

Kuran Comments
On School Board

Mrs. Patricia Kuran, Fanwood
candidate for the Board of Educa-
tion,issued the following state-
ment this week:

"A question asked frequently
is 'what's wrong with this Board?
They seem to fight all the time.*
My observations over 12 years of
'Board-watching' offer some in-
sight into the situation.

Most Boards of the past op-
erated as cohesive bodies, rarely
disagreeing and always genteel.
They were composed of honorable
people motivated toward com-
munity involvement - but they
often misfunctioned by present-
ing the goals of the school ad-
ministration to the public for ac-
ceptance when they should have
been advising the administration
what the public wanted for its
schools. The rationale seemed to
be that educators were solely the
advocates for the children while
the general public was solely
dollar-oriented. Recently, the
public awakened to the fact that
educators are, in fact, a special
interest group, members of a
powerful union with abundant
funds and force to back enormous
lobbying efforts in Trenton and
Washington. That realization
changed the attitude of many
Boards of Education and put them
in an adversary position; educa-
tion had become big business
with all of its management-labor
tensions.

If the public was to regain its
voice in the schools, it could not
do so with the affable Boards of
the past. And so, we have a Board
composed of 9 contentious peo-
ple, representing a much broader
cross-section of the public, who
argue their respective convictions
in public. Change rarely comes
easy, and the democratic process
is not always gracious,

I do not agree with some of the
actions taken by this board and
my priorities are frequently dif-
ferent from theirs but, if elected, I
would bring to the Board toler-
ance for views which differ from
my own. I would also bring a

capability for working produi
lively with diverse groups and
fund of knosvledge vital to o
ganizing and implementing in
proved education.

Festa Charges
Conflict Of
Interest

The voters of Scotch Plains wil
elect (2) representatives to th>
Board of Education on March 2
1976. I have uncovered severa
facts concerning the slate o
Spack & Ruggiero. Festa said
Mr. Spack has advised me that hi
is a member of the Association foi
Good Schools, an admlnistratior
supporting group. Mr, Ruggierc
is a member of the New Jersej
Educational Association, the state
teachers union,

Festa says, in my opinion both
these gentlemen %vould, be in
conflict of interest in dealing with
the administrative and teachers
units.

Freeholders To
Meet Wednesday

The regular monthly meeting of
the environmental Health Advis-
ory Committee of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders will be held in the Con-
ference Room of the County Ad-
ministration Building at 300
North Avenue, East in WestfieJd
on Wednesday, March 3, 1976, at
7-45 p.m.

A slide presentation, "Waste
Not; Conservation Through Res-
source Recovery," will be given
by Committee member Mrs. Lin-
da Timmins of 534 Clark Street in
Westfield.

Anyone wishing additional in-
formation concerning this meet-
ing may contact Chairman Ste-
phen H. Ryder of 208 Orange
Avenue In Cranford (278-3101) or
Mrs, Joan W. Buhrendorf at the
Environmental Resource Center,

,300 North Avenue, East in West-
field (654-4499),

Offer Creative
Cooking Course

Diane Miller, home economist
and teacher will lead a 4-session
series of cooking workshops at the
Jewish Community Center, 403
W. "th Street, Plainfield. The
couue will be offered on Thurs-
day mornings. March 11, 18th,
25th and April 8th, from 10 to
12:00 noon. Participation to the
public is open, but advance reg-
istration is required.

Recipes to be prepared cover a
wide range of cooking techniques
and include such favorites as
challah, mushroom barley soup,
gefulte fish, matzoh balls, spin-
ach pie, ruggelaeh and apple
strudel. Each session the parti-
cipants will "Take home" some
special delicacy they have pre-
pared.

Mrs. Miller holds a B.S. in
Home Economics from Douglass
College and an M.S. in Home
Economics Education from Hun-
ter College. She is a member of
the American Home Economics
Association, as vwell as Omleron
Nu, the National Honor Society.

Mrs. Miller has taught adult
classes at the Metropolitan YM-
YWHA in West Orange for the
past six years. She is a well
known lecturer on the culinary
arts.

For further information, call
Charlotte Gluck, Adult worker, at
756-2021.
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17 percent daily failure rate,
arlly, the problems were
uted to dampness. By 1974,
problems had been over-

by the company which sold
ystem to the community • at
st to the taxpayer, since the
I were still under warranty,
y, with the dampness prob-
(vercome, the average failure
;s two percent daily. All costs
pairing, excluding the solar
, are sustained by the main-
nee contractor.
V Much?
was the renewal of the main-
nee contract which triggered
jssion of cost versus use on
alarm system. Despite the
that the township encouraged
sought bids from several

ces, a single bid was re-
ed. This is attributed to the

that maintenance requires
lly technical dual knowledge
adio transmission and compu-
•, There are other maintenance
tractors, but they will only
vide service by the hour. This
r, the maintenance contract
iped from 59,450 in 1975 to
',484 for 1976 - a 9,9 percent
e.
The first group of 32 balls cost
,789 to install (balls plus re-

ving console). Subsequent ad-
ions, including a flood alert
tallation in the Green Brook,
lich brings the total up to 106
stallations. represented a total
it of SI 38.930 to the township.
The annual costs? First, the
•rvice contract, at $94,20 for
ich ball. Second, replacement of
ilar batteries. Batteries have a
t̂ e-year warranty, and cost $140
,ch. or about 828 per year. Since
D many balls were replaced due
j initial problems with damp-
ess, and because they were only
isting one year, the company has
evamped every ball, and they are
11 now under warranty. The 12-
olt batteries last two years, and
ost SI8, or $9 per year; the 9-
olt ones cost 52 per year. The
otal cost for maintenance service
md parts is S133.20 anually for
sach red ball, or 519,950.
3enefits for the Scotch Plains
Resident.

The most obvious benefit for
the system is the ever-ready, ev-
er.functioning alarm system,
which officials point out for de-
pendability. Another, more sub-
tle, advantage is to be found on
the average homeowners insur-
ance bill. By injtalling the red-
ball system, Scotch Plains moved
from a "D" to a "C" fire rating.
The Fire Rating Organization of
New Jersey rates municipalities.
By placing the alarm balls in the
36 locations mandated by the
rating organization as necessary
for "C" rating, the town was able
to up its standing. This repre-
sented a $7 saving over three
years, for homeowner insurance

;on a $40,000 home. However,
residents may not have been

|a%vare of the saving, since rates
happened to go up by the same

1 amount at the same time. Accord-
: ing to Fire Chief Messemer,
i today owners of a $40,000 home
! would be paying $5 more per year
if the township had a "D" rather
than a " C " rating.

Of course, some of the home-
owner insurance savings are off-
set by costs of the system, which
costs residents an average of
$2.50 per household of $40,000
value for maintenance costs.
Homeowners also paid through
their taxes for purchase and in-
stallation. To complicate the ease
of pluses and minuses still fur-
ther, Messemer points out that
the homeosvner is also realizing

tax savings because the public
school system save s $75,000 in
fiu insurance annually because of
the more advantageous "C" rat-
ing. This represents tax savings.
Churches, public buildings, pla-
ces of business and industry also
are required to spend consider-
ably less on fire insurance due to
the beter rating,
THE USE

Although the "red balls"
have been a familiar sight since
1969, accurate records on fire
calls have only been kept for the
past two years. Reason? Before
1974, there were so many prob-
lems with malfunctioning in
dampness that it was difficult, if
not impossible, to determine
which were actual calls and which
were calls triggered by weather
conditions. For some unexplained
reason, the fire button was the
only one which was activated in
dampness. The police and rescue
squad buttons remained unaf-
fected.

During 1974, 32 fire alarms
were turned in, 29 of them %vere
false alarms. In 1975, there were
74 fire alarms recorded, 56 of
them false alarms. Therefore,
there were three alarms for actual
fires in 1974, 18 messages for ac-
tual fires in 1975. there are far
more police alarms received. In
fact, the police department re-
celves "nuisance" calls on oc-
casion. People who run out of gas.
people who can't find their way,
people with car problems, all find
it very convenient to call on the
alarm boxes.

The false alarms represent an
area whiyh will certainly be ex-
amined by the Township Council,
as it weighs merits of the red ball
system. There have been so many
false alarms that Messemer won-
dered svhether it might be ad-
visable to have police check out
each message first, to determine
whether it was actually a fire or a
false alarm. He pointed out that,
for a volunteer force of firemen
svho hold daytime jobs elsewhere,
a couple of false alarms in a night
can be extremely difficult and
tiring. However, when he put the
question to a vote to his men • go
automatically or have the police
check first - the men voted 100
percent in favor of turning out for
every alarm, on the chance that it
might be the real thing. Time is
so important that his force fav-
ored Immediate response.
The Flood Alert

The "red ball" alarm boxes are
designed so that they can record
more than police • fire • rescue'
squad buttons. For example, if a
ball were to be set up in private
quarters - perhaps a market - the
wiring might be set to register
changes in temperature to alert
officials to a refrigeration break-
down. Burglary, fire in buildings,
and water level are other possible
applications. *J

Water level is an all-important
consideration in flood prone
Scotch Plains, and during studies
of flooding of the Green Brook,
local officials turned to the "red
ball" system as a source of ad-
vance flood alert. One ot the balls
is set within the Green Brook, on
a pole. It's a three-stage system,
with a float ball which registers
and alerts when water is 18 inches
above normal brook level, again
at 24 inches, and a third time at
30 inches. Even with the red ball,
there are still problems, mainly
because water rises so fast in the
Gruen Brook. There have been
occasions when rains came so fast
and the brook ssvelled at such a
rapid rate, that the three-stage
system went through the motions
within a ten-minute period. How-
ever, a recent decision was made
to activate flood protection sys-

terns on the first stage warning,
and the red ball is valuable as an
alert of pending danger.
Future Considerations

The decisions which lie ahead
will probably involve discussions
of cutbacks rather than total el-
imination of the system. To retain
the valuable fire rating system
the township has gained would
necessitate continuation of the 36
balls originally listed as manda-
tory. They are at schools, chur-
ches, public bulildings, and in the
business section,

How many other balls will be
continued? That decision will lie
with the township governing
body. Their consideration will in-
clude costs, with the maintenance
contract the primary focus of con-
cern. Additionally, costs of bat-
teries and solar cells will be taken
into consideration. It may well be
that some of the balls will be re-
tained, others eliminated.

To Fire Chief Messemer,
they're a pain at times. They're
the source of false alarms. They
require a daily check, mainten-
ance, etc. However, he makes an
all-important comment. "It's
worth every bit of money, and
every bit of effort, if it saves one
life here sometime," That will
undoubtedly figure very highly in
Council deliberations in future
months,

HUD Funds , . .
i Continued From Page 1

by a perc. test is whether the last
little bit remaining on the field
after detention will be drained
off, he said.

Festa was upset with the decis-
ion to postpone. "People are
sitting praying it doesn't rain,
and here we sit beating our
gums," he said. Serious flood
problems remain to be cured, he
emphasized.

Musial said he learned of the
board postponement by reading
newspapers.

"It really concerns me. If we
don't get an indication from them
soon, HUD may pass us by, and
$50,000 to $75,000 may be passed
on to another community."

He echoed Bard's concept of
the basin. "Of course the PTAs
are concerned, and have gone to
oppose it, but they do not un-
derstand the concept, and they
should let us go ahead with the
study, and it would give us a
chance to prove it," he said,
"The PTA parents are worried
that children may fall into the
detention basin, but they should
also be concerned that they could
be washed down the street in the
flooding as well."

Musial continued: "Of course
the site will be flooded, but it
would only fill in a once-every-
hundred-year storm, and even
under those conditions, it would
drain within six hours,"

"Just to come out and say the
percolation test is the responsib-
ility of the township is all well and
good, but that is exactly the
purpose of the letter of intent, to
provide the engineering study to
determine if the ground is suit-
able," the Mayor said.

The township is not in the posi-
tion to send an engineering staff
out to do percolation tests. There
are not the professionals on the
township staff who would know
where to take samplings, how
many to take, etc., Musial said. It
is necessary to hire professionals
to do such a study, and the letter
of intent would authorize the
proper studies, which would lead
to exactly the type of information
the board wants, he said.

"This stalling action makes me
wonder if it isn't all a political
football. Spring will be here and
nothing will be accomplishes,"
Musial said.

Rescue Squad . .
Continued From Page 3

noted. He had high praise for
Muhlenberg Hospital as well,
stating that services offered in
such situations are superb. Med-
ical teams to report to accident
sites are a much-needed service
throughout the area.

As a finale, Lindgren remarked
on the "little things" that count.
A neighbor spent the hour, not
gaping at the rescue operation,
but making pots of coffee for the
teams. Donuts from Dunkin' Do-
nuts appeared, as if by magic. It
is these small gestures that mean
so much to the men, he con-
cluded.

Super Fitness
Program Open

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission along with the Super
fitness "76" committee has de-
cided to extend the deadline date
for registration into the Super
Fitness Program. This is due to
the fact that there is such a late
rush of applications coming into
the office. The new deadline date
is now March 5, 1976.

Super Fitness "76" is open to
men and women, 18 and over.
The program is open to all resi-
dents of Scotch Plains and those
employed in the Township,

There are nine events to choose
from with each contestant choos-
ing five. The nine events being
Golf. Badminton, Bowling, Swim-
ming, Bicycling, Jogging, Base-
ball Hitting. Obstacle Course,
and Tennis or Platform Tennis.
The competition will take place
during the months of March,
April, and May with awards being
presented on July 4. 1976.

Any further questions feel free
to contact the Recreation Office at
322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30 or Chair-
man Lee Fusselman at 889-8206.

Will Address
Vocational
Secretaries

J. Harrison Morson, Dean of
Students at Union College, Cran-
ford, will be the guest speaker at
the next regular meeting of the
Union County Association of Edu-
cational Secretaries to be held on
Thursday, March 4, 1976. at the
Hillside Avenue School, Cran-
ford.

According to Marion A, Rohr,
President of the Association and
Secretary to the President of
Union County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center, Dean
Morson will speak OT. the charac-
teristics and code of ethics for
professional secretaries as well as
their role of "assertive Leader-
ship,"

Union County Association of
Educational Secretaries is a pro-
fessional organization of educa-
tional office personnel in the
county of Union. Any office
employee in a public or private
school is eligible for membership.

Stamp & Coin
Show At Clark

The Central Jersey Stamp &
Coin Exchange will be at Clark,
New Jersey with a Stamp and
Coin Show and Sale on Sunday,
March 14, 1976 at The Ramada
Inn, 36 Valley Road at Garden
State Parkway Exit 135, Clark,
New Hersey. A wide range of
cnoice United States, United Na-
tions, and foreign stamps, covers,
coins and currency will be dis-
played and offered for sale. In
addition, the public is urged to

Troop Accepting
Applications

Mr. Eugene Deutsch, Presi-
dent of the Board of Governors,
Junior Essex Troop 'B1, announ-
ced today that the Troop is now
accepting applications for the
winter/spring term beginning in
February.

Troop 'B' draws its member-
ship from boys between the ages
of 11-18 in Westfield and sur-
rounding communities.

the purpose of the Troop is to
develop self-discipline, responsi-
bility and leadership in young
men. The spring and fall pro-
grams emphasize horseback rid-
ing at the Union County Stables in
Watchung. The winter program
emphasizes leadership training
and marksmanship under quali-
fied NRA instructors. The troop-
ers participate in horse shows and
rifle teams, which compete with
other schools and clubs in the
area, and a weekend campout is
held each spring,

JET is commanded by its own
officers, young men who are high
school juniors and seniors and
have learned their duties from the
experience of their own years in
troop. They are assisted by a sen-
ior advisor and a Board of Gov-
ernors,

"The Junior Essex Troop is a
unique organization." stated Mr.
Deutsch. "for as far as we know.
Troop 'B' and its sister Troop 'A"
in West Orange are the only fed-
erally recognized horse cavalry
troops in existence today.'" The
boys participate in several horse
shows each year and the JET rifle
team's schedule includes such
matches as the freshman rifle
teams of West Point, Annapolis,
the Coast Guard and Maratime
Academies.

The cost of membership is
moderate because the Troop, al-
though selfsupporting, is a non-
profit organization. For further
information, call Mr. Patrick Kel-
ly. 8 Avon Rd., Clark, at 382-
5400 during the day. or 382-
5970 in the evening.

Lecture For
Home Gardeners

Union College and the Union
County Extension Service are
sponsoring a free lecture series
for home gardners, beginning
Saturday. February 28.

The three Saturday morning
lectures will be devoted to pre-
paring spring and summer gar-
dens.

The February 28 lecture will
cover home vegetable gardening;
the March 6 lecture, spring and
summer lawn maintenance and
landscaping, and the March 13
lecture, care of trees and shrubs.

Lectures will be conducted
from 10 a.m. to noon. Speakers
include Dr. William Drinkwater,
extension specialists in vegetable
growing at Cook College of Rut-
gers University; Eric H. Peterson,
Jr., senior county agent with the
Union County Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, and Stephen Bachel-
der, county agricultural agent
with the Union County Coopera-
tive Extension Service.

While all lectures are free, ad-
vance registration is requested.
Those interested in attending
may call Union College, 276-2600,
Ext. 238.

m
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bring in any surplus material they
may have to sell or swap. Show
hours will be 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Admission and parking are free.
For further information please
contact Larry Liebowitz at (201)
251-1651.
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Hawks Clinch F.Y.O.
Junior League Title

With four games still remaining, the Hawks have won the
Fanwiuul Youth Organization's junior Basketball League Champion-
ship. The championship is, determined by the best win and lost
record oscr a 13 game season and the Hawks, showing 9 victories
against no defeats, cannot be overtaken by the Celtics, Nets and
Warriors, who are nil tied for second place with a 4-5 record.

The Hawks secured the title by
a elohc win over the Warriors, 42 to
.18, Plus ing tor ihc champs were
Bruce Gardner (22), Robby Lee
(12). Ken Perry (7), Brian Paully
\2). Sami Qutub. Mark Gardner,
Paul Mert/. Mike Oakley, Rich
Pemi, and Tyler Jarvis . The
winning manager is Howard Jar-
sis, with co-manager Keith Perry,
Scoring for the Warriors were
Chris Muriani (13). John Kellur
(12). John Terry (7), Steve Ma-
honey (4) and Bill Labus (2).

In other Junior League action,
the Bulls beat the Nets, 33 to 2".
with scoring by Brian Lane (10).
Tim Hennessey (9), Mark Keenan
<M, Steve Ventimilia (f» and Mike
Coleman (2). For the Nets, Mike
Pramiik (16), Jim Fenner C7) and
Mike D'Anuiono (4) scored. The
Celtics rolled over the Rockets by
a 71 to 34 decision. Dan Deegan
(25), Jeff Factor (18), Peter
Chemidlin (19) and Brad Lindsay
l9) scored for the Celtics while
Mike Banfield (10), John Hudson
(8), Bryson Culver (6) and Dale
Schar (o) helped the rockets.

The Bullets became the Senior
league champs as they defeated
the Royals,. 55-22. Scoring in the
victory were Jim Crow-ley (18),
Jeff Nicholson (15), Mark Fred-
ricks (13). Scott Douglas (4), Pete
Reichert (3) and Jim Lavelle (2).
With three games left to play, the
Bullets' 8-1 record is unreachable
by the second place contenders,
the Sonics and Lakers, who both
share 4 wins and 5 losses. The
Royals were led by the Luongo
brothers, Anthony and Robert,
with 6 points apiece, John Dosch
.3) and Tom Engleman (3). The
Sonics moved into a tie with the
Lakers tor #2 spot by trouncing
ihe Lakers "2 to 3", Having .i field
d;i\ for ilie Sonics were Ricky
Reridinglon (30). John Avhor (20).
Fred Reichert (13). Man Miuitcr
(") and Frank Saho (2). Scnrinij

LOOKING
Foi all the information you
need about your new com-
munity, call

Phone _Marcia__Kn_a_pp_

233-3011

for the Lakers were Ray Dodd (9),
Eric Neilsen (8), and Jeff Har-
rington (8),

The Cougars stayed unbeaten
in the Midget League as they beat
the Colts. Unfortunately, the
score book for that game was not
returned, therefore invididual
scoring could not be entered here.
The Rams were 5 points better
than the Lions as they won. 2? to
22. Leading the Rams were Terry
Gatens (8), Ben Kuklo (8), Chris
Rritton (6) and Jim McCarthy (5),
For the Lions, Till Rothweiller

, (14) and Chris Bonner (8) scored,

Mark Nash (16) led his Piston
Teammates. Paul Read (4) and
Brian Fialk (4), to a 30-16 win
over the Squires in the Inter-
mediate League. High scorer for
the Squires %vas Don Unlike, with 9
points. The Eagles appeared in
their second overtime game this
season with the same results.
They lost. With the score tied, 23
all. at the end of the fourth
stanza, the Falcons outpointed
the Eagles, 6 to 3, to win 29.26.
Jim Grassier, who scored 6 of his
total of 8 points in Q/T, was
assisted by fellow Falcons, Gary
Momesana (7), Mike Towle (6).
Brian Quinn (4) and Robby
Stumm (4). Scoring in another
heartbreakikng setback for the
Eagles were Lenny Carlson (13),
Eric Weida (8) and Frank Dona-
telli (4), Because of a controversy
surrounding the Colonel-Knick
game, the results of that contest
will not be published at this time.

Baseball application forms
should soon be appearing in the
schools and at the Fanwood bor-
ough Hall. The youth of Fanwood
are invited to sign up for another
enjoyable baseball season.

14th Win for
Ninth Graders

Dn Friday, February 20, Tor-
i-ill's 9th grade basketball team
traveled to Kciison Township to
face John Adams Jr. H.S., and
the Raiders posted an cas\ 104«50
win to boost their record to 14-1
ior the season. The game fol-
lowed a familiar putiern as Ter-
rill's pressing defense and quick-
ness took its toll early. The Raid-
ITS raced to a 32-Hi first period
lead and upped the margin to
55-25 at the half.

Terrill didn't let up in the
second half, as they out scored
John Adams 49-35. This was the
fourth time this season that the
Raiders have passed the centurv
mark in storing, Kevin Ford, Ter-
rill's smootn buckcourt operator,
scored 30 pis. and hauled in 10
rebounds. Paul Reissner had 14
pts, and 9 RB, Charlie Fears had
11 pts. and 5 RB, Bruce Gardner
added 10 pts, and 8 RB, and Bill
Levine chipped in with 11 pts,
Terrill also got Rood board work
from Chris Dillon and Ken De
Wyngaert who had 8 and 7 RB
respectively.

Ternll's next competition will
be this weekend in the local fresh-

. man tournament to be held at
' Union Catholic H.S.

Blue Team
Downs Madison

The FSP YMCA Girls' blue
team ended their dual meet sea-
son with a victory over Madison
with a score of 1 l5-l52.

The divuis stalled the team off
by taking top honors, Eileen
Markov copped a first for the
12 V and Donna Keegan did the
same for the 13/17 and Lori Am
kens took a third for this age
group.

Following the pace were l.M.
swimmer-, 12/U Theresa Wanzor
and Betsy l.iebers collecting first
and second and Carol Dunbaeh
and Chris Totin taking first and
third for the 13-17.

Freestyle events saw FSP
" g a l s " taking all the firsts.
Starting them off was 8/U Tina
DeFrancesco, 10/U Ann Wai-
ford. 1W12 Janet Shinney,
13/14 Carol Hiekey. and 15/17
Gail Hiekey, Other points col-
lected were 10/U JoAnne Bueel-
lato taking second, 11/12 Jackie
Murray a second, 13/14 Eileen
Briskey a third and 15/17 Seph-
anie Crofton a second.

8/U Tina BeFraneeseQ started
the breast strokers off with a
record breaking first with a time
of 22.4. 10/U Nataeha Yonezuka
placed third, Jamie Pistorio gar-
nered a first for the 11/12. Hise
Green the same for the 13/14 and
Chris Totin and Carol Dunbaeh
ended this event with a first and
third.

8/U Chris Goerke anchored a
second in the backstroke, 10/U
JoAnne Bucellato took a third.
11/12 Janet Shinney and Theresa
Wanzor gathered first and third
place points, 13/14 Carol Hiekey
took a first, and Cheryl George
and Gail Hiekey teamed together
for first and second.

Butterfly races saw 8/U Debbie
Steuernagel taking a second and
Chris Goerke third, 10/U Ann
Walford captured first. 11/12
Sheila Nies and Jackie Murray
were awarded first and third,
13/14 Eileen Briskey and Pam
Wyzykow ski earned first and sec-
ond, 15 17 Cheryl Goerke and
Judy Smith swept first and sec-
ond.

The girls will be working hard
at practice, preparing themselves
for the " B " Division Champion-
ship, to be held at the FSP "Y",
Saturday. March 6th,

Corner

YMCA Gymnasts
Demonstrate

Beth Lee and Missy Meyer
Paik Jr. High School students
with their YMCA advisors Mr,
Ted Brown and Mrs. Kay Fenska
demonstrated their gymnastic
skills to the bth graders of School
One- on TuesiLn , Feb. 10,

Beth and Missy have had b
scars of training and practice five
hours j week for competition. It is
also necessary to have good
mental co-ordination and be very
flexible.

Before beginning the girls lim-
bered up by flex-walking and
stretch exercises. Each routine is
made up by the girls and is
usually performed on a balance
beam. The routine consists of
cartwheels, side aerials and front
and back walkovers set to music.

After the demonstration all the
bth graders had a chance to try
the stunts.

Our thanks to Mr, Ted Brown
and Mrs. Kay Fenska for taking
time out of their busy schedule to
come to school one.

The Fanwuod-Scotch Plains YMCA will be having a Bunk-in
Night on Saturday. March 27, 1976 until Sunday morning until 9:00
a.m. This event begins at 7:00 p.m. with a dip in the cool refreshing
swimming pool. From there the group goes to the Brown House for
movies. Then sve bed down for the night. Breakfast is provided the
nexl day and we conclude the program at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday,

This program is open to boys Grades 2 through 6. So why not join
us this time and have a fun filled exciting time,

THIS AND THAT
Family Camper on March 5th, fith, and 7th at the Brandy wine

Valley YMCA Camps.
Indian Princess Olympics on Sunday, March 14,' 1976 at Park

junior High School, beginning at 1 ;00 p.m.
Leaders Club for any youth. If interested contact the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA at 322.7600.
Look For dates of the Gymnastic Day Camp which svill be appearing

soon.
Thanks to all who attended the Specials held at the Fanwood.

Sctoch Plains YMCA the week of February 16-20th. Approximately
375 youths participated in physical and non-physical programs.

Registration for Senior Life Saving are being taken. Classes begin
March 1, 1976 at the YMCA Pool at 1340 Martine Avenue,

Piranhas Lose
To Shore "Y"

On Saturday, February 21. the
FSP YMCA Boy's White Team
journeyed to the Shore Area
YMCA for a return meet. It was a
nip and tuck meet all the way, but
the Piranhas lost out at the end by
a score of 110-98,

In the diving. Bob Callaghan
captured a 1st in the 12/U, Neil
Clark scooped up a 1st and Frank
Cieearino a 3rd in 13/18.

Swimming for the 8/U were
Doug Manya, Chris Moeller, and
Steve Roussakis,

The l.M. started the swimming
events. In the 12/U event, Steve
Frankenbaeh stroked his way to a
1st. with Jeff Silverman close
behind with a 3rd, Mike Vigezzi
aained a 2nd in 1.V1R

Freestyle had James Cieearino
earning n 2nd in 9/10, Keith
Newell touched 1st and Tim
Siegel 3rd in 11/12. Gary Birk
bagged a 2nd in 13/14, Pete
Vernimb managed a 3rd in 15/18.

Next off the blocks were the
breaststrokers, Dennis Christie
netted a 2nd in 9/10. Tim Siegel,
11/12, outclassed the field to
finish 1st with John Menninger
coming,in 2nd. Frank Cieearino
maintained the lead to place 1st
and Brad Lindsay finished 3rd in
13/14. Doug Warrington collec-
ted 3rd in 15/18.

Pushing off next were the back-
strokers, Howard Foster sailed in
for a 2nd with Pete Cantillo
moving into 3rd in 9/10. Jeff Sil-
verman earned a 3rd in 11/12.
Bruce Warrington and Drew Ram-
sey worked together to place 2nd
and 3rd in 13/14, Mike Vigeyzi
coasted in for a 2nd in 15/18.

Butterfly events saw James
Cicearino clinching 1st with Chris
Bvennan 3rd in 9/10, Steve Fran-
kenbaeh came on strong to edge
ahead and finish 1st in 11/12 with
Rob Forster picking up a 3rd,
John Hiekey and Doug Warring-
ton teamed together for a 1-2

finish in 13/14. Pete Vernimb
grabbed a 3rd in 15/18.

In the Medley Relays, The
Fearless Foursome, comprised of
Keith Newell, John Menninger,
Steve Frankeubach, and Tim
Siegel, burned up the lane and
captured an impressive 1st in
11/12. The 13/14 quartet of Bruce

Warrington, Frank Cieearino,
John Hiekey, and Gary Birk out-
classed the competition to bring
home a 1st.

This was the final dual meet of
the season. The White Team's
record is 4-6-0.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
ffQQTiALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
172 1 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-1177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , .
AT A PRICE!

Go/fpride Gnps Installed
Woods Refinishtd
Go/f Clubs Rapairtd

THE SOU SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tues, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves, By Appt,

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

JUDO CLASSES
Youth • ages 9 and older - Thurs, 7-B P.M.

Jr.-Sr. High & Adults • Thurs. 8-9 P.M.

(Eight Week Session)

Instructor; Andrew Domingo

Register at Grand St. YMCA 322-7600

Member-$1Q Asset, Membar-$20



SPORTS
Lakers And Jets In
Teen Age Finale

In an exciting game at the High
defeat at the hands of the Jets 64-62.

This victory entitled the Jets to
meet the defending champion
Lakers Tuesday night.

This game was hard fought.
The Lakers went ahead at half
time 38-28 mainly on the points of
Bill Dixon 10, Charlie Saehi 10
and John Martin 8. But the
Knicks did not let them run away.
Ricky Patton poured in 15 points
and Bob Johnson 12 to keep the
Knicks within reach.

In the second half the Knicks
struck back and tied the game at
46 all mainly on the efforts of
again Ricky Patton and also Jeff
Cussomano and Ed Abatanla who
handled the back court very good.
But Billy Dixon with 13 points and
Ludan with 6 enabled the Jets to
finally forge ahead and win 64-62.

High man for the Knicks was
Ricky Patton with 31 points. Close
behind was Bob Johnson with 20.
Also scoring was Jeff Cussomano
7 points and Ed Abatana 1. For
the Jets Bill Dixon was high with
21 points. Also helping out was
Charlie Bachi with 16, John
Martin 10, Lucian Johnson 7,
Tom Sullivan 6 and Ed Mytinger
4 points.

FINAL STANDINGS

WESTERN

Lakers
Pistons
Celtics
EASTERN

Jets
Knicks
76ers

W
7 2
4 5
2 7

W
7 2
5 4
2 7

Gym Jams
Have Openings

Somt openings remain in ihe
1976-77 Gym jams program for
three and four year olds at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Registration was postponed, due
to a "snow.day," but is currently
being held at the Y's Brown
House, 1340 Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains Classes will begin
in September of 1976.

This program now in its
twelfth year, is designed to
benefit the whole child during his
most formative years. It stresses
coordination through creativity in
crafts, music, dance, drarnu, and
physical education.

According to Pre-School Direc-
tr' Joan Sprague, "Some classes
are already filled, but some still
have openings. I urge early
sign-ups to avoid disappoint-
ment."

The Fanwood-Scotrh Plains Y
otters "One Y in two locations,"
providing classes at both the
Martine Avenue and the Grand
Street and Union Avenue sites.
Some classes include ssviniming.
The program is offered tor three
:md four year old boys and girls.
Options of coming two, three or
five days a week arc provided.
The morning schedule is from 9-
11:15 a.m.; the afternoon sched-
ule, from 12:30 - 2:45 p.m. The
program follows the Scotch PI-
iiins-Fanwooii public school cal-
endar.

For additional Information
"bout the Gym Jams program,
••'ill the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA's Brown House,

School the Knicks went down to

Boys Floor
Hockey League

In older league play, of the
Boys Floor Hockey League at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
the Black Hawks defeated the Is-
ianders in over time 3-2. Lennte
Slomczewski scored the winning
goal with the two previous goals
scored by Jeff Grimmer and Ricky
Wustefeld. Assisting their team

were John Demboski, Gregg
Murray, Robert Jensen, Mike

Rita, Bruce Wheeler, John Scan-
nell and John Nachbur. The Is-
landers played a hard fought
battle with Jim Underbill and
Danny Flack scoring one goal
each. Other team members were
Jay Holowka, David Stein, Tom
Barth, Kent Murray, Buddy
Burke, Chris Prendergast, Keigh
Newell, Bob Callaghan, Richard
Sullivan, David Kluckas and Bob
Underbill.

Bruce Fenska scored two goals
to lead his team the Rangers to
defeat the Cannucks 6-1. Scoring
one goal apiece were David Cook,
Stuart Kosivan, Mike Slomczew-
ski and Chris Miller. Other team
members assisting in the win
were Peter Czaja, Donald Baliko,
John Latino, Tom Miller, and
Jimmy Birchfield. Trying to out
play their opponents the Can-
nucks only goal was scored by
Frank Minnitti. Team members
were David McFall. Jeff Dolan,
Billy Kraus and Ricky Dolan.

The Flames and Flyers tied
their game 2-2. David Flack
scored the two goals for his team
the Flames with assistance from
Paul Ewing. James Weber, Peter
Cooney. Frank Holowka, William
Heany. Al Weber, Chuekie Facci-
ponti. Chad smith and Robert
Barth. The two goals scored by
the Flyers were by Mark Pelle-
ttieri with assistance from his
team mates Brian Dunn, Steve
Garrott. Joe Somerville, Peter
Cucka. Glen Pellettieri, Mark
Johns, Scott Gaito, Michael Me
Govern and Brian McGovern.

The only team undefeated are
the Kings and they won again
defeating the Maple Leafs 4-0.
Two of tha Kings goals svere
scored by Carmen Gaito and one
each by Bret Gambor and John
Best. Playing an outstanding
game svere James Tupper, Nick
Nachbur, Jojjjn Gatti, Richard
Cameron, Steven Smith and Jim-
my Chiariello, Trying to play a
good defensive game were the
Mnple Leafs Rick Johnson. Steve
Engleman, Ken Hyde. Scott Ab-
ernathy, Chris Cummings, Terry
Lonergan, Brian Engleman, Tom
Ulrope, Kevin Newell, George
Cannon. Jeff Heint?., Kevin Chal-
liet and Michael Challiet. Playing
a superb game the Canadians
defeated the North Stars 5-2. Billy
Grimmer scored two goals for his
team the Canadians with one goal
each by Brian Sullivan, Paul
Tavaglinne and David Stumpf.
The vest of the team was by
Robert Grote, Kevin Grimniur,
Steven Grimmer, Clarke Hedrick.
Craig Meiininger, Tom DeCastro
and John Roeser. Scoring the •wo
goals for the North Stars wore
Dino DtPraneeseo, Other team
members were Robbie Pultorak.
Michael Morello. Craig Kim,

Ronald Ray, Scott Wustefeld,
James Mahar, Marc Lewandow-
ski, Chris Kluckas, David Wil-
liams and David Thurston.

Renew Your
Tennis Badge

With warm weather quickly ap-
proaching the tennis season will
soon be in full swing. The Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
just wants to remind all residents
that they must have their tennis
badges renewed before they can
use the courts this year.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is located in the Mu-
nicipal Building on Park Avenue.
The office is open between the
hours of 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

Tennis Fees;
Family Memberships $10.00
Adults 18-over S 5.00
Youths 10-17 $ 3.00
Sr, Citizens S 1.00
Guests (Charge for each

time playing S 1.00
Any further question feel free

to contact the Recreation Office at
322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30.

Cubs Display
Genius Projects

Cub Pack 4 is displaying its
"Genius Projects." They're on
display at Abe's Carpet Store,
1820 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains. More information for
those who would like to join the
pack may be obtained by calling
233-0426.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Reads
"THE TIMES"

WESTFIELD FORD'S
WEEKEND SALE

ANY CAR for $1995
Includes lOOVo State Inspection and 30 day

Power Train Warantee
1972 P I N T O R / A 4 Cyi.,Auto., Radios Heater, 2 Snowtires on the ground,

Miles only 32,155

1973 C H E V E L L E C O N C O U R S SW acyi.Auto.p.s, A.r.,
27,650 Miles.

1971 PONTIAC LeMANS H.T. V8. Auto.. P.S..P.B.. Air, Vinyl Roof,
Radio & Heater, Miles only 41,610

1972 GRAN TORINO F/B
V-8, Auto., P.S., Bucket Seats, Radio & Heater, Miles only 38,767

1971 E 200 WINDOW VAN Super6Cyl.,Auto., Radios Heatar.
Miles only 50,606

1972 AMC HORNET S/W| 8 Cyl., Auto., Radio & Heater.
'Miles only 30,980

1972 LTD SQR. 10 PASS. S/W
V-8 Auto P S , P.B.. Air, Lugg. Rack, W/Wall Tires, RAdio & Heatir,

• - • • - - - B a Miles only 57,098

(BELOW $1,995)

1970 T O R I N O S/W V-8, Auto., P.S.. P.B.. Air., Lugfl. Rack, AM-FM
Stereo, Heater, Miles 55,278, SAVE $500

1971 AMC HORNET S/W
eCyl., Auto., P.S., Radios Heater, Miles only 47,991 S A V E $ 2 0 0

1970 L e M A N S S P O R T H ,T , V-81AU».1P.S..P.B.. Air. Vinyl Root.
Bucket Ssa:s Radio & Heater, VWWall Tires, Miles 69,331,

SAVE $450
1968 FORD F2S0 PICK UP 6 cyi, stick shift, R&H.

72,545 Miles. SAVE $600
1970 Y-W CONVERTIBLE

Automatic, Stick Shift, Radio & Heater, Miles only 48,770,

SAVE $600
"OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT CONSIDER TION"

DIAL
AD-A-FORD

232-3673

SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD
Daily to9 Wad., Fn..Sat. toBp.m

24TH ANNUAL MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST-1976
Every girl who attends 5th or 6ch grade in anv public or parochial school in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may enter the "Miss Little League" contest, with the permission
of parents or guardian. Miss Little League will appear at the first game of the 1̂ 76
Little League season and will participate in the Memorial Dsy parade.

Contest Rules
1. Each entry received by February 26 will be placed in one of sight boxes, accord-

ing to the school the entrant attends. Two entries will bo drawn from each box. The
first drawn will represent that school in the final voting", the second will be an al-
ternate contestant. Each winner and alternate will be notified bv phone.
Ballot box^s displaying the eight contestants' pictures will be pUcad in buslnfts-
sis throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood, Coin slots in the boxjs will he num-
bered to correspond to the pictures. Two slots will be labeled "All Shard"
and these votes will hj divided squally among contestants at tna CIOSR of th-a
contest,
Voting will be done on the basis of one p»?nnv. one von1. Voting nay be done
any number of times, for any number of candidates until ths final day of the
contest, April 16, Voting may b« donJ by cash or check (made payable to "Miss
Little League Contest") in any amount. All checks must be received by April
16, if checks are mallsd, please indicate on U12 face of tha check or an attached
note which candidate the votes are for.

The final tally will be done in the Community Room, National Bank of New jersey.
Park Avenue and Second Street, Scotch Plains on Monday avening,, April lQat
8 p.m. Contestants, parents and the public art invited to attend.

The winner will be crosvned Miss Little League on Saturday, Apnl 24 at the Lit-
tle League field. The first runner-up will 'issum" the title and crown of Miss
Little League if for anv reason the winner ,-annot fulfill her duties. The seven
runners-up will servt as members of Miss Little League's Roval Court,

Thank Youl
Miss Littl-j League Contest

2.

3.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name

School

Age

Grade.

Name of Homeroom Teacher

Your Home Phone Number
Signature of parent or Guardian

— (indicating permission t" enter coolest)
Plains Times, 1600 East Second Street,Please bring completed entry to Scotch

Scotch Plains; tha National Bank of New jersey, park Avenue and Second Street,
Scotch Plains; or mall to Little League, p.Q, Box 371. Scotch Plains 07076.
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Register For
Little League
On March 6

ao
UJ

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League baseball tryouts are fast
approaching. Registrations for all
applicants, those svho wish to play
for the first time and those who
have played in the League before,
will be Saturday, March h. at the
Municipal Building on Park Ave-
nue in Scotch Plains,

Applicants born between Aug-
ust 1, 1963. and July .11. l%7, are
encouraged to sign up for the 24th
season of Little League baseball
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Youths are reminded to bring
both a birth certificate and a par-
ent to the registration that will be
conducted between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and Noon. League age
is age of youngster as of July 31.

The tryouts are Saturday.
March 13th for new players with a
lain date of Saturday. March 20.
\ special attraction is the robot
pitching machine. There is room
foi 150 players, but each must
register and tryout.

The Little League is an integral
and important part of the total
recreational picture of the Town-
ship and Borough - and is
sustained by private contribu-
tions. All managers, coaches,
umpire*, and league officials are

YMCA Offers
Sr. Lifesaving

The Fainvood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will begin its Spring Sen-
ior Lifesaving ixuirsc on Monday,
Vlnivh I. Thu course if- npen to
anyone user the age of fifteen
\\hn has cxceptiumt! s\vimmin»
abilitie-.,

the instructor fur the course
will he Ji'suph Fiirster, Classes
will he huhi on Monday evenings
from 8:00 - 10:30 p.m. for twelve
weeks. Those participants who
successfully complete the re-
quirements of the course will be
certified as Senior Lilcsavcrs by
the- YMCA and the American Red
Cross.

Registrations are being taken
now at the YMCA at 1340 Martine
Ave. For more information,
please call 889-8880.

U,C. Girls
Win Two

By ADELE GATENS
The Misties advanced to the

semi-finals of the Union County
Tournament this week, by defeat-
ing Hillside and Governor Liv-
ingston High Schools. Both
games were important wins for
U.C., but both exhibited opposite
degrees of difficulty.

The Misties breezed past Hill-
side with a 65-42 win. Junior,
Kris Kirehner topped all scores
with an outstanding show of 33
points and 32 rebounds. Ginny
Wilson chipped in 15 points.
Cheryl Carey and Julie Griffin
had 4 points each and Seniors,
Marybeth Zabow and Carol Bishe
had three.

There was no unbelievable
shooting, no individual standouts
and no outstanding ballhandling
in Thursday's 29-25 win over
Governor Livingston. There
wasn't one spectator, though,
who entered Johnson Regional's
gym, and wasn't on the edge of
their seats cheering for their res-
pective teams. Even though the
lead only switched hands once,
U.C. held a mere 3 point lead
throughout most of the game.

Kris Kirehner was high scoter

once again with 16 points and 25
rebounds. Seniors Nancy Foulks
and Ginny Wilson followed with 7
and 6 points respectively.

On Monday, February 23, the
Misties will face Johnson Region-
al in the semi-finals and if they're
again successful they will play
their toughest competitors, Moth-
er Seton.

Girl Swimmers
Lose To Bayonne

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
girls gold swim team lost the final
match of the year to Bayonne 127
to 80. The record for the year was
5 wins and 5 loses.

The diving team gave us the
lead 12 to h with first and second
place finishes by Cheryl MacMa-
hon and Janice DeSousa in the 12
and U age group. While in the 13
to 17 age group Chris Baliko and
Michelle MacMahon finished sec-
ond and third.

In the freestvle event Laura
Card, Elaine Karasch, Kristy
Lynch, Bianco DeMaria, Mari-
anne D'Amico, Annette D'Am-
ico and Sue Forster added points
for the Piranhas.

In the brcaststroki.' second
place finishes were accomplished
by Nancy Johnson.Bianca DeMaria
and Denise Miller while Mari-
anne D'Amico added third place-
points.

The backstroke saw Elaine
Karasch finish third in the- 10 and
U group while Karen Good and
Barbara Dietrich finished 2nd and
3rd in the 11-12 group, Chris
Baliko finished 3rd in the 1.1-14
group and Sue Forster finished
first in the 15-17 age group.

Leslie Driver and Mary McCoy
finished first in the butterfly and
•Mease Duker and Kristy Lynch
finished third.

In the individual medley Leslie
Driver finished first and Barbara
Dietrich (3rd) in the 12 ̂  U age
uroup. While in the 13 to 17 Mary
McCoy continued her winning
vays with a first.

in the 8 & U age group Kim and
•\irsten Kleiiie represented the
:'inmhas with three first place
sins and one- second place.

8th Graders
Drop Two

After reeling off four straight
wins. Ten-ill's 8th grade boys'
basketball team dropped two
straight to even their record at 4-4
for the season. The young Raiders
were never in the game against
Maxon of Plainfield, as they were
downed 82-44. Maxon outscored
Terrill 34-9 in the first quarter,
and 24-9 in the second period to
take a commanding S8-18 lead at
the half. Terrill got good efforts
from Stuart Terry and Jim levine
with 17 and 16 points respec-
tively, but the backcourt duo
could not offset the balance of a
tall, talented squad from Plain-
field, Andy Paterson scored 7 pts,
for Terrill, and Tim McDonough
did a good job rebounding against
a big front line.

Terrill then traveled to West-
field to play Edison Jr. High and
dropped their second game of the
week by a 70-38 count. The Raid-
ers got into early foul trouble and
were never able to recover. Edi-
son led 11-10 at the quarter and
25-16 at halftime, but after the
third quarter, the game was no
longer a contest, as Edison out-
scored Terrill 29-13 for a 54-29
lead. Jim Kelk, Bill Levine, and
Stuart Terry each had 8 pts., Tim
McDonough added 6 pts. and
Andy Paterson had 5 pts. Terrill
faces S. Plalnfteld at home on
Friday, Feb. 20, at 3:45 p.m.

UC Girls Win
Swim Meet

The Union Catholic Girls Var-
sity Swim Team defeated St.
Aloysius High School, Jersey City
by the score of 81-57 last week.
The 200 yd. Medley relay team
consisting of Julia Wood. Carla
DePalma. Ann Coogan and Mi-
chelle Tenneson took first place,
Kendell Forrester took first place
"in the 200 yard freestyle. Claire
Esposito took first place in she 100
yd. Individual Medley. Michelle
Tenneson took first place in the 50
yd. freestyle. Ann Coogan took
first place in the 50 yd. butterfly.
Claire Esposito took first place in
the 50 yd. backstroke. Carla De
Pal ma took first place in the 50
yard breaststroke. The final relay
team consisting of Michelle Ten-
neson. Julia Wood. Ann Coogan.
and Claire Esposito took first
place in the 200 yd. Freestyle

relay. The U.C, record is now 2-5.
The team finishes their season
with a meet against Battln High
School. Elizabeth.

Apply For
Junior Raider
Applications

Applications for the 1976 sea-
son have been mailed to all re-
turning players from the 1975
year of the Junior Raiders Foot-
ball League. In order to partici-
pate in the League, a player must
be 10 years old prior to October 1.
1976, and must not be 15 years
old prior to December 1, 1976.

An application meeting will be
held at 9:30 a.m., Saturday,
March 6, at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building on Park Ave-
nue, Directors and coaches from
the League svill present details

relative to the League's opera-
tion.

Terrill Girls
Record Win

Friday the 13th proved to be
lucky for Terrill's 9th grade girls
as they defeated Bernardsville in
an exciting game. Terrill led most
of the %vay, but at the end of the
third quarter, Bernardsville took
a 20-19 lead. Terrill surged back
and a three point play by Nancy
Suminskt put the game away with
about 1:50 left, as Terrill went on
to win 32-29.

Marcelle Wallace and Nancy
Suminski led the Raiders with 12
points each, hey also did a fine
job rebounding as they captured
some key caroms late in the
game. Sharon Johnson, Janet
Walczuk, Andrea Brown, and
Randy Binn also played well, and
all of the girls contributed in
pressure situations.
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"Y" Boy Swimmers In
Win Over West Essex

On Saturday, February 21. the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
Boys Swim Team ended its dual meet season with a victory. They
defeated a fine team from West Essex by a score of 118-89.

Continued From Preceding page

C. Suski placed second in the
12 & under diving to start Scotch
Plains rolling, E. Markey and J,
Gregg finished second and third
in the older age group diving. In
the individual medley events P.
Galbraith and M. Dillon (12&U)
picked up first and third place
points as did R. Georke and J.
Listo for the older boys.

The Scotch Plains swimmers
. proved themselves strong in the
freestyle events. For the 10 &
unders T. Pistorio and B. Dunn
placed first and second. The
11&12 year olds were led by M.
George and D. Nies who also
came in first and second. B.
McCoy and J. Baliko kept in
stride with the younger boys by
also coming in first and second. J.
Connors and D. Galbraith swam a
tough race to finish second and
third for the 15-17 age group.

The breaststrokers were not out
done by the freestylers.Those
breaststrokers swimming fine
races and coming in first and
second were T. Pistorio and M.

VICA Students
Learn Trade

Through a new on-campus
organization. Union County Voca-
tional Center students are learn-

,int a trade and meeting new
people at the same time.

; The Vocational Industrial Club
; of America - commonly known as
i VICA -- is a national service club
} dedicated to promoting vocational
education. Students form an elec-

1 ted body %vithin their school and
* become port of VICA's national
membership. The UCVC chapter
of VICA began operation in Nov-
ember, 1975.

i According to Roy Stephanian,
j VICA Moderator and UCVC Gra-
] phie Arts Coordinator, the group

is a valuable asset to the school.
"VICA enhances a vocational
education," says Mr. Stepanian.
"Students learn to deal with
people in a working situation.

J Also, by practicing in an active
student government, they learn
parliamentary procedure,"

Mike Borkan of Westfield,
VICA Student President and a

j first-year student in the UCVC
Heating, Ventilating, and Air-
Conditioning program, thinks the

I association helj,s every program.
"VICA unites the students,"
says Mr, Borkan, "now instead of

Just passing each other in the
\ hall, we belong to on organization
I that is helping us."

U.C. Hosts
Ninth Grade

| Tournament
Beginning tomorrow night, Frl-

clay the 27 at Union Catholic High
School some of the finest young
basketball players in the county
will do their stuff with their team
as the Ninth Grade Tournament
gets under way. The top teams in
the county including Plainfield,
[two teams from Linden, Union
and Westfield are entered, From
ccotch Plains Park Jr. High,
Union Catholic Freshman and
"errill Jr. High whose record is
6-1 at this time are also entered.
So listen to your announcement

t school and remind your friends
o really come out and root for

team. There is lots of room
ftnd every seat is a good one. This
s your final way of showing your
ppreciation for their hard work
his term. They need you.

Robinson (10&U), N. Yonezuka
and C. Suski (11&12), B. Robin-
son and F. Conlin (13&14). W,
Brukno and R. Georke came In
second and third for the older age
group.

In the backstroke events M.
Robinson and C, Keoughan fin-
ished second and third for the 10
& unders. D. Nies and M. Dillon
also picked up second and third
place points, F, Conlin followed
by D. Liebers placed first and sec-
ond in the 13&14 year old event.
For the 15-17 year olds J. Listo
and C. Ard finished second and
third. The butterflyers were star-
ted off by C. Keoughan 10&U
coming in second. N. Yonezuka
and M, Georke picked up first and
second place points hi the 11&12
year old event. B. McCoy and J.
Baliko once again placed second
and third. J. Connors and K.
Ramsden finished second and
third for the older boys.

66 Years Of
Scouting

The month of February marks,
the 66th anniversary of scouting
in America, and scouts of the
Colonial District will observe the
occasion with special troop meet-
ing programs, demonstrations,
store window displays, and other
events reflecting the activities
scouts participate in as members
of the nation's largest youth or-
ganization.

The scout movement was in-
corporated in Washington, B.C.
on February 8. 1910 and was
chartered by Congress on June
15, 1916. The anniversary Is ob-
served nationally by 170,000 cub
packs, scout troops, explorer
posts and seascout ships, and by
their partner organizations and
local councils. Scouting is presen-
tly engaged in a long-range plan
to involve one-third of all Ameri-
can boys in a program relevant to
the needs and concerns of today's
youth. There are currently nearly
five million young people affilia-
ted with the movement in this
country and more than 1 V; million
men and women registered as
adult leaders in a wide variety of
roles. This year special scout
programs are being followed to
commemorate the nation's bicen-
tennial.

In the Colonial District, com-
prising Scotch Plains, Famvood,
Westfield, Garwood, Watchung,
and North Plainfield, there are
2,600 members in nearly 70 units
guided by some 300 adults.

Following Be*/ Scouts Month
the district will launch its annual
campaign for Watchung Area
Council operating funds. The next
few weeks will see more than 100
scout parents contacting scouting
families and friends of scouting in
the district's primary appeal for
funds to continue the council's
program for the coming year.

Each district in the council con-
ducts a similar drive at this time.
While the council benefits from
United Funds and other sources,
it depends on the Sustaining
Membership Enrollment for a
significant portion of its operating
budget. The council is the service
center for all the scout units in the
districts it encompasses, and it
provides the leadership training,
guidance, and program adminis
(ration on which troop activities
and advancement in scouting are
based,
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1. GENERAL APPROBATIONS

SalafiM and yagts II

'' BEhef Eapenisi ||_

Other Expsnags

Salaries and Wages

Municipal £syr£

SsIdElea and Wages

PuMie BnlUliiE3_?nd founds

Orhnr F»pet»:e«

Plainlnp. Seard

las ft! af AdJyatmeRt

Salaries and Wj.f5es

SEher Expensed

Iniufenee

SEh£t Expenses

PUBLIC: SAFETY

• IT h» F r^pen^es

CURRENT FUND-APPIOPWATIONS

" " n : ' fo.Iftfl
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Panhellenics Plan World
Will Meet Day Of Prayer
On Wednesday World Day of Prayer will bu

The 21st anniversary luncheon « ' « b r £ l t c d ™ F r i t l ny- M a r c h *•
of the Westfield Area Alumnae 1 9 7 6 b-v C h u r c h W o m e n U n i f c d

Panhellenic will be held on Wed- w h o W1" jolT1 l n a c h a i n o t P r a-v o r

ncsday. March 17, at the Echo W l l h m i l l i o n s o f PC 0P l c i n W

lake Country Club inWcstfield. A c c m " t n e s -
social hour' will begin at 11:30 H c r c i n t l l e P l a l I l R c U 1 a r c a -
:• m. «ilh luncheon being served C h u r e h W o m c n U n i t c d i n v i t c S a11

at P ' l ^ n ni " to join this worldwide fellowship

Guest speaker, Mrs. Caro. a t t h c F i r s t U n i t c d Methodist
Burns, district area president for C l n i r d l - 1 1 7 1 T o r r i l ! R d " S c o t c h

Kappa Alpha Theta, will bring to Plains at 1:30 p.m.
the group. "Messages from Na- spi-nni-jium* m,i> iu- xbuim-it in.m

tional Panhellenic Conference. ' ' llu" " t lui '"r llK H 'w"Bh Cl"k ' """'"^
11.111. KllllMlhlll. NU« JlTM->.

Reservations should be made n,t. LWuiih ni FUHUAHI r«mn nu-
with Mrs. P.H, Cease, 2 Green- nthi in nun-,nr ,u d«n,M« iiu- .imium
wood Road. Mountainside, bv '" J m "™ ̂  UimiU|!h "f F-"1"™1

Wednesday, March 10. All mem- .IUHN H CAMPBELL, JR.
hers of Greek organizations are n.imush ck-rv

. , " 1 hi- TIML'S- Fi-hru-m 3h. 19?ti

welcome to attend. n [rs $744
MIMCT

M l I I I I IS H [ ; K 1 ' H ^ ( i l \ H N 1I1.1:

llli 1..» n^lup nl Soii..'li Pl.iiniitii! ri-n-uc

•i.ik-il huU ii' pnniik- ,i p n i f lor priniuit:,

I..Mum .mil m.nliiu: 1 hi- l»)*h SuMi-h

soiRi rommiiRS , indium
.is.nl ni in p^i^tui 111 lhi- C iHint'il

V j,.-,( 1-uN «,ll ,^- n-.i-iiL-.l In ihi i l i . i n i lun . i t I he Miini-.ip.il Huilclin,;, -HO
S " ' " J " ' " " U S " ' ' h l > l j u " K l " 1 l\nk Ut,,,,i-, !.w..|.l. P t a v N J In ihc
•...,,.... I 1.1,,. .,•„.„ . „ , ! , . \.1,,,,,,,nr I,™ ,„..„,, Cl.-rk ,,1 : I 'M.. p^.nhim
i l ' l - , : n ' n I ' l . initli-Iil A n inn- S . u i i l i ' ,

111111. mi Manl i " ]«~n
'" "I " S l l > ' i r ' l N ' M l " u 1 j % SUwh :" I IK- hiiU ,l,..ll K cuin.i-d „, ., , , . , «
' " 1. ,u "CO P M , pru.iihHU Iniii .11 1 , , , , „

1 inwliipt MMrktd im ilu-miii^nk-"Friti ' . it
i lnil . -inn- huN mil K- puhiul i i-iiim-ii 1 1 v , , , , i , - , " "

' ' HIIKII NiunU-iu-rs mil Iv PrniU'd 111
.11 r i . .1 nui .1-1 | u _ ( ] H | d k u | | 1 ̂  (] i l ( ( j ( l h i . j h ( l l c

| . ( ' ' iiiilu.iii.-il linn .mil il.ili.-il ami ri'iiirdcil
mih llii.«l ik-liTnnii.iihiii ,iml juanliiiB nl

^pi'iMu.ii'iMi^ 111,11 in- iilM.iiiii'd h* s ,
T:..ik:nij ,ippli, .iiirt, ,11 till, nlfki' ul !hL' , , 1- 1 „ , , , .„ ,

1 1 ,hipiil Si,Mih Pijin, nnLiivr IhiiiiM d.is^

" 'hV'LrJ . « „ ! , ilii nBl run, ""nJtZ"'Z^. * -nil ^ . K - M .

' " * • " ' ' ' ' " " • " " • " " ' " • i u r l j l , . i i i , l i i i i , ,nmllhi- ,n nl.ibk-,11 lhviifriL-i.-nl

'"''Z7v\ U kl UK. "U ' -""' 4 krk M""'"l'-11 Bu"'1-«-

I he hsHimlnp lit Si mi h PLnriH fvsLr*e*

^ , iht1 i inu^inttLii fiuhi in K'icti tm\ am! all

•ib ^-BB"""""'"" :;:::,;;:„:;;--,:1;;,rT;::i;
I In- s.iid 'I mi inlnp .!]<..! n - « n i-, ihi- riflhi

PUBLIC NOTICE ' " r t ' l i n JMi Imi. il 111 n» opinion, llu-

BOROl OH OF FANWOOD. I'ukki is mn f111.11111.1IK ur ti-ihniialU

>F,w JERSEY • l l '1 ' I » I . » I I 1-.» ilii-iiiMir.iu ,n inii.-iiili.-d

NOIICK l O B I D D E R i i" ' " ' -i"« "il'i-i ri-.isiui uhiili in ilu-

Ni.iii-c ,-, hi-n-h> giii;n ihj i sijalcd I •-« uship's luiluiiiiiii n 11..1 111 tlu- hi HI

bills «ill he rcccKi-d bi ihc Borr.ugh inu-n-.i. .! Ihi- l im inh ipo l Sn iuh Plains.

Clerk in Borouph Hall. 130 Waiwn Rojd. I t m NSHIC OF M O1CH [MAINS

h.,r.,ioi.d. Si '« .U-'M-s. on Mnnd» ? , MUl-NM.BI-'im

M,,ILII S W n ,11 .'.10 P.M f.ir ihtf l..i.ii,hi|.C li-ik

r,,,iI,.,,.- of aj,,il-,ni- for niumupal ..-hi- " " I W> ^ 1 " " - - > ' " " "

i-lis " ' ' I S * 13.92

FANWOOD YOUTH ORGANIZATION
FANWOOD. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE FOR FANWOOD BOYS
The Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjunction with the

Fanwood Recreation Commission, will offer Fanwood boys only, ages
8 through 14, organized baseball, stating April 1976 and running
through .Inly 1976. Games will be played at the Junior High Sehool
Field, LaGrande Playground and Forest Road Playground,

Leagues will be formed according to the various age groups.
Teams Nsill be organized within these leagues and there will be a
period for team practice before the leagues start official play.

Am bny interested who was born before April 1. 1966 and who is
not fifteen before September 1. 1976, must fill out the following
regisratiun form and deposit it in a box at the Fanwood Police
Headquarters at Borough Hall, Fanwood, New Jersey, All
registrations must be in not later than March 14, 1976. No registra-
tions will be accepted after this date, and no boy will be allowed to
play unless properly registered. Additional registration blanks can
be obtained at the Borough Hall,

All bo\s interested, whether they have played in previous years or
not, must register. There will be a registration foe of S3,00, which
will be paid at the first praeatiee,

KJAMP —

(Please Print)

ADDRESS— —

AGE——-TELEPHONE N U M B E R — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DATE OF BIRTH ——DID YOU PLAY FYO LAST Y E A R -

NAME OFTEAM ——LITTLE LEAGUE EXPERIENCE —

I hereby agree to permit my boy to play baseball by all the rules as
set forth by the Fanwood Youth Organization, and do also release the
FYO, Borough of Fanwood and it's agencies from any liability as to
personal injury.

Continued From Preceding Page

Date Parent or Guardian's Signature

-—Any father interested in managing or coaching, please
check.
————Help • Other than manager or coach, and women's
auxiliary.
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting oi the Board nf

Adjustment of the Trnvrniriip ol Scutch

Plains, held Feb. 19, l'}?6, iiic fulluwing

tk-thion*, were rendered:

Granted the appeal ol Weitfleld Gmpcl

Hall, Inc., J045 Euclid Ave,, Wcstndd.

N.J,, for perniUsiuii to use part of a

building on Lni 7, Block 27, S19 Tcrrill

Rd., Scutch Plains, U-2 /one, fur a

meeting place Inr the ttor**hip nf God, in

.utiirilalite with Section 12(i-21 C- (1! and

Article; V, Section I2h-,1O B, of the /uning

ordinance.

Granted Ihe appeal ul Richard H,

G-ildhcrjicr. 11.11 Durum) Glen, Snitch

Plain-., N.J.. for pcrmissinn to eonstruct

an addition to dwcllum on Lot 22. Block

.llbG. 113! Donamv Glen, Scotch Plain-,,

R-l 7OI1C, contrary In Scclinn 12(|.1SA 1H)

(A) of the zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal ul McDonald's

Corp., One McPonald'H Pla?a, Oak

Brook, Illinois, lur perimshion to erect an

additinn to restaurant en Lois 1 and .1 in

Bluck SB, W 7 U.S. Highway No. 22,

Scotch Plains, B-3 business ?une, eun-

!r,ir> tn Section i2*i-i2 A (2) of the /nninjj

ordinance.

Granted the appeal of St. John's

Baptist Church. 23S7 Morse A»c, Scotch

Plains, N.J., for permission to construct

an addition to the. fellowship hall in the

church on Lots 1, 2. fcA. and 8 in Block

185. 2387 Morse Ave.. Scutch Plains, R3

residence zone, in accordance with Sec.

tion I2o-lg CCH of the 7omng ordinance.

Recommend Township Council ap-

prove the appeal of Seymour's Inc., 237B

North Ave,, Scotch Plains. N.J . for per-

mission ts revise existing parking area at

Seymour's restaurant on Lot 4, Black 210,

2376 North Ave.. Scotch Plum. R-3

residence zone, contrary to Section

12b-18 sf the zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to the.se appeals

are in ihe office of the Board of

Adjustment. 430 Park Ave., Scotch

Plains. N.J.. and are available for public

inspection during regular office hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON.

Secretary To the

Board of Adjustment

The TIMES: February 26, H76

FEES: SIS,SO

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NotUe is hereby given that seiled

bids will be reeeived by ihe Borough

Clerk of thd Borough of Fsnwood on

Monday, March 8, 1976, at 2:30 P.M.

prevailing time in the Borough Hall, 130

Watson Road. Fanweod, New Jersey for

the following items:

F.O.B. Site of Delivery

S.OO0 Gallons RS3K

10,000 Galons RCSOO

Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Affidavit,

All materials must comply with the

New Jersey State Highway Standard

Specification 1961 as amended and the

total lump sum win govern the award.

The Borough of Famtood reserves the

right to increase or decrease the amount

of any item. The Borough of Fanwood

also reserves the right to reject any or all

bids.

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.

Borough Clerk

The TIMES. February 26. 1976

FEES: S8.B8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids i i ill be rcceiied by ihe Borough

Clerk on behalf of the Mayor and Council

for the Rental oi Dumpsters and Packers

un Monday, March 8, 1976 at 3:IS P.M.

in Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road.

Fanuood, New jersey.

Bids must be accompanied by a non.

collusion affidavit and certified cheek in

the amount of 10?i (ten percent) of the

amount bid-

Specifications may I . obtained at the

office of the Borough Clerk, 130 Watson

Road. Fanwood, New Jersey. The Mayor

and Council reserves the right to reject

any or all bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of

the Borough of Fanwood.

JOHNH. CAMPBELL. JR.

Borough Clerk

The TIMES: February 2b. 1976

FEES: 17 .68

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for items A and B here,

matter set forth will be received by the

Borough Clerk in behalf of the Mayor and

Council of the Borough of Fanwood in the

County af Union. New jersey and then

and there publicly opened and publicly

read.

March 8. 1976 at 3:00 P.M. Prevailing

Time-

Item A, Multiple clean up of thai are.i

uf Fanwood situated north of the tracks of

the Central Railroad of New jersey.

Item B. Multiple clean up of that area

of Fanwood situated south of the iracks of

the Central Railroad of Nev, jerse*.

Specifications and conditions uf bid-

ding may be obtained from John H.

Campbell. Jr., Borough Clerk, 130 Wat-

, son Road. Fanwood. New Jersey. Men-

I day through Fridays from 9:00 A.M. to

| >t:3Q P.M. The Majurs and Council

) reserve the right to reject M I and all

| bids, in whole ai in pan, and m uuive any

i infornm'iiies *hen deemed best in the

j interest of the Mayor and Council of the

| HoroiighorFamioad,

Bids riust be suhnmtwd in jLuirdance

mih the conditions oi bidding. B> order

"i the Masor and Council of the Uni,iui!N

"I Fanuuud in the Cmiim nf Union,

IOHNH. CAMPBF.U..IK

I Bnrnilgh Clerk

I Ihe IIMES, Fehru.irj 2», 197t,

I F K F : S i J1I.24

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed

olds will be received by the Borough

Clerk or the Borough of Fanwond on

Monday, March S. 1976, at 2:15 P.M.

prevailing time in the Borough Hall, 130

Watson Road, Fansood, New Jersey for

the following items

F.O.B. PLANT
300TonsMi*M(FABCTop)

! DO lorn, Mis »h (FA f lC" . " !

150 Tons Mix Hi (Stabilized Base)

50 Ions Stockpile and/ur Winter M i l '

Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusiun Affidavit.

All materials must comply with the

Department of Transportation State of

New Jersey Standard Specifications for

1961 as amended. Total lump sum bid

governs award

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the

right to increase or decrease the amount

of any item. The Boruugh of Fannuod

also reserves the right to reject any or all

bids.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.

Borough Clerk

Ihe TIMES: February 26. 1976 "
FEES: S I 0 ,00

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be reeeived by the Borough

Clerk of the Borough of Fanwood on

Mondaj, March 8, 1976 at 2:00 P.M.

Eastern Daylight Time in Borough Hall,

130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,

for the following items:

F.Q.B. PLANT

50 Tons Grade B Stone Dust

100 Tons V."1 Road Stone

SO Tons 5/8" Stone (Clean)

200 Tons I'/, • • Stone (Clean)

SOTons?.1/!" Stone (Clean)

700 Tons 3/8" Stone (Clean)

Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Affldavii.

All materials must comply with the

Department of Transportation State of

New Jersey Standard Specifications for

1961 as amended. Total lump sum bid

governs award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the

right to increase or decrease the amount

of any item. The Borough of Fanwood
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.

Borough Clerk

The TIMES: February 26, 1976

FEES S10.32

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township of Scotch Plains will receive

sealed bids on the providing of animal

warden services for one vear at 2:30

P.M.. Tuesday, March 9. 1976. in the

Council Chambers of the Municipal

Building, 430 Park Aionue. Scotch

Plains, Ne» jersej. Interested persons

may obtain copies of the specifications

fmni the Township Clerk, Municipal

Building. Scotch Plains. New Jersey

during regular office hours.

Bids must be sealed, plainly marked

"Animal Warden Service" on the outside

of the eniclnpc.

Didders miisi prmidc Ihe Township

with a hsi uf thu communities now

ser\iL-ed bv the bidder at the time he

submits his bid.

The Township Couni.il reseries the

right In reject Jn> and all bids, and to

accept thai one uhich in ils judgment

best serves us interests,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J,

HELEN M.REIDY.

Township Clerk

"I he TIMES: February 2h. 197h

S10.08

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the

Recreation Commission. Township of

Scotch Plains, Union County, N.J., will

receive sealed bids to provide a price for

which the Commission can purchase var-

ious materials and supplies during the

calendar year 1975, Bids are to be re-

ceived by mail or in person, in the

Municipal Chambers, Municipal Build-

ing. 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

N J.. by the Superintendent of Ree.

reation, at 10 a.m., prevailing time on

March 11, 1976,

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed

envelope, marked on the outside "Price

at which Supplies and Chemicals may be

Purchased during the Year 1976." Bids

will be opened at the above-indicated

time and date md recorded, with final

determination and awarding of contracts

at the discretion or the Recreation Com-

mission. Township of Scotch Plains, no

later than thirty (JO) days after bid

opening.

Bid forms, specifications and general

conditions will be available at the office of

the Siiperiniendent of Recreation, Room

113. Municipal Building. Scotch Plains,

N J. Bidder agrees to deliver all products

to locati-ins specified, delivery charges, if

any, io be included in the prices quoted.

The Recrcaitiiil Commission also re-

serves ihe unresllicled right to reject any

and all bids and tu iKcept any bid which is

deemed most favor.ihle to Ihe Township.

The said Recreaunn Commission also

rc«e'-ves the nuhi to reject any bid. if in

Us ipilil.in. hiJder Is nut financially ur

lec'ii.icillv able to carry out the contract

as intended, or fur am re.i-.on which in

ihe Commission's judgement Ihe hid is

mil in Ihe best interest of the Tow nship of

Scotch Plains

FOR IMF RECRrV. riON COMMISSION

lOWNMIIPOFSCOICli PLAIN.-,

HF.LKN M. Kl-IIIY

lnunihipClwrl.

Ihe IIMES. February 2fr. !>)7(,

I-HIiS: $18.00
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Britton Stars
For U.C. Cagers

Led by senior Jeff Britton, the
Union Catholic basketball team
snapped a five game losing streak
by upending Watchung Hills and
Governor Livingston of Berkeley
Heights,

On Tuesday, February 17th,
the Terriers came out running
against Watchung Hills, playing
their type of game, and winning
93-86. Jeff Britton led all scorers
with 32 points, followed closely by
Rich DeWyngaert (18). who was
starting his first varsity game.

In the first quarter, UC cap-
tured an early 28-21 lead. How-
ever, Watchung came on strong
to tie the score at half 49-49. As
the fourth quarter rolled around,
the Terriers held a ten point lead.
The team then went into a
four-corner stall with Britton on
the bench in foul trouble. Wat-
chung came back to tie the score
late in the game as they broke up
the stall. With two minutes left in
the game, a fight between the
players broke out over the intense
rivalry. At the end, UC proved to
he the superior team as they
pullod out the victory.

Two days later, the team came
up against scrappy Governor Liv-
ingston. After pulling out to an
early 26-14 lead at the end of the
first quarter.i the Terriers played
sloppy basketball, permitting
Berkeley Heights to pull within
six at the half. The remainder of
the game proved to be a nip-
and-tuek struggle in which neith-
er team could take the lead for
good.

The UC wrestlers concluded
their first season with a 33-29
victory over Vailsburg. Tom Voy-
nick, Tim LaForge, Mark Can-
evari and Bill Carscadden re-
corded pins for the 2-13 Terriers.
Rich Stumm won on a 7-3 decision
while Mike Scanlon won by
forfeit.

Philathalians
Now Casting

The final production of The
Philathalians's forty-third season
will be "The Rainmaker"" by F.
Richard Nash. There are roles in
this play for six men. 20 to 60, and
one woman, about 30. Perform-
ance dates will be April 30, May
1. 2, 7. 8. 9. 14, 15. Director
Virginia Schwartz will conduct
readings for the roles at The

Barn, 33 Elm Avenue, Fanwood,
on March 1 and 2 at 8:30 p.m.
Anyone, with or without experi-
ence in community-theatre work,
is welcome to come and try out for
a part. For information call Di-
rector Schwartz, 548-7397 after 7
p.m.

Realtors Hear
About Taxes

Frank A. Ketcham, CPA Board
Accountant, Westfield Board of
Realtors reviesved the new New
Jersey tax on unearned income

February 16th at a largely at-
tended luncheon meeting in the
East Winds Restaurant.

Mr, Ketcham also advised the
Realtor membership as to the tax
factor involved in certain Real
Estate transactions relating to
capital gains and other allied
phases of the IRS structure.

The meeting was conducted by
Frank J. Thiel, President and Mr,
Ketcham was Introduced by Al
Danker. Arrangements were
made by Walter Eekhart and
Alice Stroehle of the Program
Committee,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

(Located In Scotch plains)

All Lota Sold in Fully D«v«/©p#d

And Include Perpetual Car*

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4^30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1807

318E, BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY. JR. HER.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORD
WM.A.DOYLE.MGR

276-0092

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

HELP WANTED

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP
PAY TUITION BILLS? If
you're ambitious and enthu-
siastic you can earn money all
summer long as an Avon
Represeniativa Meet people,
have fun.S Call for details:
Mrs, Muller 756-6128.

INSTRUCTION" PETS

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World
Book, Child Craft, Dictionary,
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M L-11

ROOM FOR RENT
PLAINFIELD, furnished for
female. All utilities, must in-
stall own phone S18 week,

753-6960

2nd FLR. FURNISHED room
w/pnvate bath and lite cooking
privileges in private home.
Convenient to all transporta-
tion. Bus. woman preferred.
Call Eves. 322-6089

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few op-
enings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561.3598,

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to home. 755-2917,

AUTOS FOR SALE

MERCEDES 73' 2B0C, Beige
with Bamboo interior. Automa-
tic, Air Conditioned. A M / F M
radio, sliding roof, Approx.
40,000 miles. Exceptionally
wel l cared for by or ig inal
owner. For further info, call:

GOODWIN

MOTORCORPS
130W 6th ST,

3b4-3700 Est, 1921

LOST

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

FOR SALE • Male English
Springer Spaniel, Blk and Wh. ,
i yr .o ld, AKC Reg $150.

232-1670

MERCHANDISE

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed

,228 Hamilton Blvd., South Pl-
ainfield 758-3880.

SERVICES SERVICES
WILLIAM SMITH. General
House and Office Cleaning
Service. Reasonable • 753-8878 ! free estimate 233-8904

RITTER BROS. Painting &
Paper Hanging • fully insured,

FIREWOOD AND TOPSOIL
322-5409

LARGE ORANGE & yellow
male cat. Missing approx. 2
weeks from Scotchwood area.
Reward. Call 753-7340.

LOST • Lady's gold initial r ing.
Between Anton's and Scotch-
wood in Fanwood. Sentimental
value. Reward-233-5364.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Canine
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644
1713A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

THOMAS ORGAN - Model
No, California 261 with Rhy :

thm Section • one year old.
Best offer. Call 889-9244.

FOR SALE • 2 sets of Union
Catholic Girls' Uniforms, Sizes
6-8, Three weeks old. Call
753-1279 after 5 P.M.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

CHILD CARE in my home. Call

889-4392.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters • Siding •
Additions - Alterations • Paint-
ing, Duality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas, Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

SERVICES

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,756-
4148 anytime.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tensnee. Landscaping & Plant-
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091,

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
painting • Guaranteed lowest
rates around. Call now. Ask for
Nate or Bob 755-0872.

PAINTING, Experienced Insured
College Students. Lowest rates. For
outside Spring, Summer work.
Piece work also. Call Scott at 689-
7i16after6p,m.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Prepared pianos
for N.Y, Metropolitan, Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
job too small. Call 322-5658.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

HnHRRHii
V. A. OARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating, Sanitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully insured.

968-0467

WM CROP
TERMITE eORTROL SMC.

Ffsl Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmaked Cats
Pest Control

An Work Dane To
VA & FHA Specifications

rOB SERVICE CALL

m 62B8 179 1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwoocj

J. Aligaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it we do it
and at leasonabla pnuei

Call 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

I1 ASK ELL BROS,
TRIE EXPERTS

753-6019

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADfms 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Harm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: CommereiBl
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of al l Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fa. Office

Pa§nf§ng
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. CUCCSNIELLO

968-5430

ELECTRICAL
L,t ik-r. 4W) CONTRACTOR

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

100 AMP 220 VOLT
From $175.00

B S M " 889-4076
I-'r.ink J. K-siii. Jr.. Prcs. Smith Plains

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

- ' u X l ^ RESIDENTIAL
jW.r"— COMMERCIAL

• , ' ^ t ' A?,j INDUSTRIAL
/ *t s J SojciOlizinq1

/_ Ai . Vj" '• T REPAIRS
/ j » \ t* J ALTERATIONS 4
1 j32i«M V 1-ULL HOUiE
I p ^ H * POWER

V ' xili- •
* y " * * _WEL^-' L I C Mo- 2981

Vineen! DtStefonu
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
_—- FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233.2ZOO Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uoily T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday T i l 6:30 P.M.

ROBERT Dt WYNGAlFjf
141 SOUTH AVE.. .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-«373
RES. 233.5828

Silt! Firm Mutuil *ut°mobil»
Insurinci Co

SMti Ftrm Lilt Idurtnci Co
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REAL, ISTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson McCartney are now residing in tVieir new home
at 8 Hawthorne Drive, Westfteld, New Jersey, which they purchased
recently from Mr. Don Brumbaugh, The sale of this Multiple Listed
home was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N, j .

Mr. and Mrs. B. Columban are in residence on Mine Brook, Liberty
Corners. This sale was negotiated by Bette Hendershot of the firm of
Koster & Magee, Inc. Realtors, 411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, This
was a multiple listed home with the Somerset Board of Realtors.

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

View Sublime
$138,500

Ail brick

4 Bedrooms, 3 full baths
2 car garage
Family room 36 x 13 with raised
hearth stone fireplace
mground pool 40 x 20
on 1 V% acres
In Watchung

f,

Custom Built
Ranch

$99,500
Red brick and white shingle
4 bedrooms. 2Vz baths
2 car attached garage
Sunken Living room, large moaern
Kitchen with dining area
Panoramic VIBW from secluded
setting
on 1 Macres
In Watchung

Scotch Hiiis
Realty

Agency
429 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7300

ALL BRICK CONSTRUCTION
FINE SCOTCH PLAINS LOCATION 1xm

2
m
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m
m
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>
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Lovely side street enhances the appeal of this attractively styled
7 room home Confortable and gracious living is assured with the
spacious, brick slate wall and raised hearth fireplace, large 15 ft. Dining
room; charming Kitchen with built-in breakfast nook: 2 Bedrooms
downstairs, one of which may be used as a Den. 2 very large Bedrooms
upstairs, this is a good opportunity for a large family requiring lots of
living space. Basement, detached garage. Owner is leaving the area and
offers this house at 552,500

KOSTER & M A G I i , INC. REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves Augusta Elliott

Bette Hendershot
Priscilla Reid
Dorothy Jordan

M3-7Q31
561=3455
757=4881
"7 57-6793

Ka-pO'PO-ga mm&mmmmm

IT 5 77ME TO BUY"

TWO NEW

"HERITAGE" - SCOTCH PLAINS

Newly listed custom built contemporary Ranch in top executive area. Entry foyer with cathedral ceiling,
spacious living room, formal dining room, beautifully appointed and panelled Family Room with
fireplace. 4 bedrooms, Vh baths, custom kitchen with separate dining area plus laundry room with built-
ins. Other amenities: 20 x 40 heated Sylvan pool with deck and all pool equipment; underground sprink-
ling system, circular driveway/Belgian Block curbing • all cantered on professionally landscaped acre.
Sea this one of a kind home now.

$149,500

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N J
Eves: Ruth C, Tate

Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane

233-3856
889-6751
889-171 <!
880-7583
232-5194

Indian Forest, Westfield = Center Hall Colonials • Four Bedrooms •
Three and one-half Baths • Library w/Fireplace = Family room w/
Fireplace Central air conditioning - 8139,800.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield 8onrd of Realtors
Somerset Board el Realtors

322-4400
i

Bette Noll Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Bill pisbrow Uaniradwayi
451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ .

fiiiilillilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiliiilliiiiiiiliiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiliiitiiiiiiliilliiiiiHiiiliiiiliiiiiitiil

LORI HIDDEN

Real
Estate
Today

LARRY H E D D E N

INGREDIENTS FOR INVESTMENT
housing prices have gone up

steeply since the mid-60's for two
basic reasons. First, the shortage of
new savings made it difficult to
finance private housing, and the
number of nsw housing units built
each year was far belcw that what it
should have been. Since there is a
steady growth in population, this
puts pressure on our housing re-
serves and prices rise.

Second, there have been inflation-
ary increases in the labor and ma-
terials costs that go into building a
house. In most urban areas, land
values continue to go up each year,
too. Historically, real estate values
have always increased faster th in

nf""-"MiiTri*—•"MMui'iiMi

the cost of living. Thus, it is an I
excellent inflation hedge. |

So here are the ready-made in- |
gredlents for a good investment. We g
all need housing of some kind, and |
according to the experts, the price of |
housing wilt continue to go even I
higher, though perhaps, not as dra- |
matieally as in the past few years i

If there is anything we can do to
help you in the field of real estate,
please phone or drop in at PATRICK
L, HEDDEN COMPANY, 356 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, 322-9102. 7 Mt.
Bethel Road, Warren, 754-7511, Rt,
22 Westbound, Whitehouse, 534-
4085, Rt, 31, Washington, 689-7000.
We're hare to help!
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SCOTCH PLAINS
CANDIDATES
BOARD OF

ED SPACK AUGUST RUGGIERO

We, the undersigned residents of Scotch Plains, do hereby endorse the
election of Ed Spack and August Ruggiero to the Board of Education

Alice and Marv Agran
Sheldon and Louise Anderson
Carol and Charles Azen
Dr. Louis Barash
Donna Behun
Joan and Ed Bertucio
George Blpps
Sue Bishop
Mrs. R. Kingsley Blake
Ernest Bianchette
lleneand Ron Blitzer
Philip Bolstein
Jan and John Bradway
Al and Betty Brandt
Audrey and Tom Briskey
Peter and Carol Britton
Louise and Quentin Brown
Mr. Robert A, Butler
Faith and John Campbell
Linda and Bob Gangeml
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wallace Clark
Robert and Mary Ann Connelly
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooper
Michael and Lucille Cornacchia
Ken and Sue Cummings
Bob and Ginny Gzaja
Anthony and Antoinette D'Annunzio
Robert B. Davie
Lillian M. Dettmar
Mr. and Mrs, A. Dranetz
Mr, and Mrs, George Druckrey
Barbara and Carl Durant
Mary and Vic Edwards
Bert and Lorraine Eldert
Elbert G. and Dorothy D. Ericsson
Wes and Connie Farrell
The Fergusons
John and Laura Fisher
Camille and Jack Flathman
Penny and George Francis
Ollie and Ann Freeman
Lorraine and Robert Frey
Mr, and Mrs. H, Gardener

Jo and JimGarrett
Mr, and Mrs, Irwin J, Gardner
Ruth and Ben Gastel
Paul and Sheila Glor
Mr, and Mrs, John Hacik
Alice and Don Holmgaard
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hsu
George and Ginny Hunter
Andre and Mary Ann Jacobsen
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
John Keenoy
Ruth and Louis Klein
Mr, and Mrs. Homer Klock
Judy and Mo Kravltz
Polly Kramer
Vincent W.S. Ku
Marie and Bob Lariviere
Anne Lipnick
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Marcus
Dr, and Mrs, Stanley Marcus
Bill Mason
Sheri Masters
Lucille and Ed McGann
Heidi and William Meehan
Stephen J. Metro
Jim and Kathy Meyer
Frank Miller
Claire Minnis
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Morris
Gordan and Gail Moser
Dorothy and Walter Nixon
Dr, and Mrs, William O'Brien
Mr, and Mrs, Theodore Or ban
Oz and Jackie Ostberg
Joyce and Andy Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Patriarca, Jr.
Bob and Helen Piaseckl
Marie and Marco Piazza
Bob and Carol Pysher
Muriel and Hugh Ramsden
Doris and Lou Rau
Edna Reese
Charles and Dorothea Rembrandt

VOTE
2 P.M. to 9

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Risher
Mark and Judy Roller
Lisa Ross
Mary and Frank Rotonda
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Ruffa
Candis and Glen Russner
Bill and MonaRuyle
Mr, and Mrs, C.W. Salmon, Jr.
Mrs, Emma L. Sampson
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Sayer
Bob and Betty Seery
Monica and George Seifert
Lenny and Rita Seiesner
Roberta and Howard Semer
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw
Mrs, Robert H. Siege!
Frank and Wllma Sinnock
Carol Skibenes
Audrey and Jerry Slifer
Paul Smith
Joe and Marie Soriano
Ginny and Don Speakman
Robert Spell man
Mr, and Mrs, Sidney Spence
Helen and Franklin Spooner
Judy Staton
Stan and Ruth Swerdlick
Bill and LeeSymonds
Maureen Taormina
Enid and Charles Taylor
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence C. Taylor
Mr, and Mrs. William Terrell
Ruth and George Tomkln
Mr. and Mrs, H, F. Ungar
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Valinoti
Betty and Dave Valley
Lee and Bob Verkouille
Dr. and Mrs.^G.L, Waiford
Robert and Frances Waugh
Joan and Gerald Weissman
Mr. and Mrs, Philip Wetteraten
Evelyn and Gene Whitehorne
Carole Williams
Sherry and Larry Woodruff

Paid for by the Committee to "Elect Spack & Ruggiero"
Bill Ruyle and Ruth Gastel, 2045 Meadowview, S,P. 07090


